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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY MORNING MAY 9, 1884.

VOL. 5. NO. 330.
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J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVK
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CLOCKS,
WATCHES,

VJ

AGENT.

AND

I

3

OONVBYANOE

XI.

RANCH PROPERTY,

GOLD AND SILVER FILIGREE WORK,
Call and get Prices before Purchasing.

Grants and Cattle for Sale
I AM in position to contract for the
eprinic delivery of any number of Tesas stock
cuttlo. Call and seo mo.

BISÉ

THE
iniiRiiillcent

ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
stocked cu'ttlo ranch in Western
Texas can be bought at a bargain. Cattle wen
should investigate this property.

u u

324 Railroad Ave,

I HAVE a magnilieent Water Front

y

Laca

u

antro on tlio Pocos river north of Fort SumD iner
for sale at a bargain. To stock men

to establish t hem selves on too Pecos
river this property will bear investigation.

LAS VEGAS.

I HAVE

r

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Bute, Etc.,

Faiiits, Oils, Glass,

HKKKY UlíOS. VARNISHES AND IIAKD OIL,

WA LL FA P3SK,
Host Quality and Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M
H. HUDEBTV,

A. L. ANQELTj.

CENT LSI

bill

l

DM

Fresh Dread, Huns, Pics, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

IITElli I uli
PT1

for sale several Mexican

land grants, both continued and patented and
unconfirmed, that are tho best stock ranges
that can bo procured. All grunts recommended for conllrmution by ttm surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. Those
grunts are the only solid bodies of land that
can bo bought iu New Mexico, and range In
price from 20 cents to $2.00 per acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from WJ.Ooo to 400,000 acres. I will cheerfully
give ali the Information possible regarding
this elassof Investments.
No. 013. Js a range on tho Pecos rlvorthat
will support 7,(hi0to 8,000 head of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or makean arrangement, with some cattle man, to tako a
given number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at the end of which time ho will return double
tho number of cattle received, Insuring áü per
cent increase.

City.

MPAWY

Is a fenced unconfirmed grant, of
over 100,000 acres, with cross fence to to sepa-rat- o
tho beef cattle from the general herd. The
eiittlo.somo 4,500 in number, are of high grado,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
ot the best equipped ranches m tho territory.
Tho homo much is connected by telephone
with ono of tho railroad stations on tho junta
Fe road, while tlio different stations on the
ranches ure coneoeted by telephone with tho
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in tho territory, and is
No.

615.

worthy of attention.

No. 017. Is a lino mountain range near tho
city of Las Vegas that will support canllyl,000
head of cattle, together with all the necessary
buildings. Will oe sold ut a good figure.
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J. J. FITZGERRELL.
1M

LIVEI
REAL

ESTATE

,

AGENT.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE.

Business Directory

Oilice witti

Isa town of 2000 inhabitants, situated In the
foothills of the lía ton Kauge, with coal and
iron in abundance. Machine shops of tho A.,
x. a o. . n. it. nero. tjniwones anu schools.
Waterworks. Four newspapers. Two banks.

loo Houses Abovo Hot Springs,
wells, Farp & Co., Las Veías.
R.J.

,

Soil

NEW MEXICO

Ivlado

SASH, DOORS AfliD BUftSDS

to order and kept in stock. All kinds cf Shingles, Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Piaster Hair, Etc.

ive

Liumber

And all recular sizes kept m stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes oí buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

-

-

Fixtures,

New Mexico.

"WEIL.
Commission Merchant,
.A

riTr

y

.

Ae
mcA ii;ciiixr
wuu i n ma
I'd

b

an

k'jcj

g

tut

fa it.
am
ma

.d

A
Hi
mm

MeCurn, assistant cashier. Capital $100,0(0.
Surplus $IOO,)0. Uenerul banking business
transacted. Domestic and loreign exchange.

Uarbed
HARDWARE, agriculturalTinware,
implements of
ult kinds. Urauch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers ut lowest etish
Stoves,

prices.

A.

m m

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS

LEI

the

GROCERS
AND

or

THEODORE RUTENBEGK,
wuntt'sa

BAKERS
JLmCI&

Vogas,

HAVE
Always In stock everything to lie found In a
Oratelas ton and are now receiving weekly
)
Hint see
poultry, II h Kin) vt'iri'talilt'N.
tbetn In thnlr
.lore, northwi-H- t corner
of 1'Ihza

L. M. SPENCER
NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

Live Stock and Land Agency
JJriUfo kUrwt, Lai Vegas. N. M.

e mid

CAU&y, Kutou.

I

OSl'lELO, Attorney uud Counselor at
La, criminal practice a specialty In
courts of the tcriitory. Collections promptattended to.

tfII .
ly

MERCHANDISE.
Immense
G E.NERAL
stock. Farm and ranch supplies.
W. OT1ÜVEN3.

FORTY CENTS A VEEK

!

For Sale, For Rent,
ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
et., will be inserted in this roll, ran, this size
tf PC ut 40 cents ucr week for three lines or less.

WANTED.
WANTED
oultarasu fc

dry goods clerk.
of experience need upply. Call
liloch, Railroad Ave.
327wl
A

first-cla-

ns

BUY And sell second hand
WANTED of TO
every description.
Colgan't

Mart, ltriduo Street.

Trad

Z,tJ

It

T OST.-- A REWARD The gentleman that
J i found a mocking bird on the plaza will be

liberally rewarded by returning the snme to
Mrs. Ee Due's bird store ou liridge street. The
owner is known.
324 lw

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured at Louisville, ICy., for sale.

BROS.,

11.

HOUSE. Wm. Nuthall Prop.
MOLXTOX depot.
Newly lurnl' hed th rough-ou- t,
lleadquurters or ranchmen. Special
rates to luiuilies or thoaliieul compuules.
(iood bar In connection Willi tho house.

LOST.

urc Is
'i

KATO'.

Daniel L. Taylor,
George U. Swallow cashier, It. L.

OK

1.

Partie s from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY.

BAK

P aning IVilli!

ofNew Mexico

lK-alc- r

lu-nt-

In

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES
Ami All Kinds

of

Smokers' Articles.

FOR RENT

FI

R.MSIIED ROOMS-F- or
rent at the
of Sixth and itluncburd streets. JÜ01Í

on Bridge street,
IjlOR RENTJohnChapman hall,
W. Hill tc Co.'s. Inquire of
W
D. intcmiu, 1. O. Anton Chico, N. M.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. k A. M.
NO. 2. bold regular
CHAPMAN LODGE.the
third Thursduy of
end, month at T p. m. Visiting brethren are
Cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEN Sec.

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
TAconvocations
on the first Monday of each
Visiting companions Invited to nttend.
J. T. PILE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

month.

Jobbing a Specialty.
BRIDGE STREET, LAS

BON

TON

VEGAS.

SALOON

Good Wines and Liquors,
IMPORTED CIGAIIS.

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

- -

Las Vegas

K. T.
VEGAS COMMANDERY,
NO. fl.
meetings the second Tuesday
ol each month. Visiting Sir Knights cour
teously inniea.
E. C. IIENRTQfE.1, E. C.
J. J. FITZGEUHI LL. Recorder.

TAI

TEMTLARS. The Good Templars
meet hereafter every Tuesday ulgul
Odd
Fellows' baU.
at the
A. R. STONE, Bec'f.
tf
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.

('1 OOD
will

P. O. 8. OF A.
'God Our Country, and Our Order."
ASIIFNGTON CAMP NO. 1, TATRI.
otic Sons of America. Krculur meet.
lags every Friday evening at H o'clock p.
m. in A. I. I . W . hall, YVynian's block, en
Donglas avenue. Traveling and visiting members cordially invited to attend.
A. L, ilEACH, It, S.

I J. KEN.EDY

r.

III I full

in

ICE! ICE!

UK

I

STORE

2,000

Tons of

Mi

Pore

IN

IOE!

mur-Harris-

A large and complete

BROWNE&IMZANARES
L-A--

,1

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
RANCHE SUPPLIES
And Outfitting Goods,

i. Sniff.

MINING IMPLEMENTS

Laredo and made a peremptory do- inaumur ,uw cinimeu to be due from
tho government, and upon refusal by
Mr. Dave Milmo, an American, and
part owner of the bank, tho govern,
nent officials entered the bank and
took out twenty sacks ot silver, of $500
each and marched off. Intenso excite.
mom prevails on both sides of the river,

AND MATERIALS

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

ST.

FURNITURE

!

AND

--

HOUSEHOLD GOODSl

WIND MILL,
PUMPS & FIXTURE?

I have all kinds of household; goods end

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods)
BOUG-HTAN-

SOLD

D

O. A..
SIXTH STREET.

MAETIN,
LAS VEGAS

E. E. BURLINGAME,

ASSAY OFFICE
Chemical Labratory.
Established Id 1866.
Samples by mall or express will receive
caretul attention,
Srompt ana
bullion refined, melted and
ssayea, or purc&aseu.
Address,

446 Lawrsnce St.
-

-

COLORADO.

T .TTVTTP,

T

Constantly on hand, best in tlio territory.
Makes aporfectly white wall for plasterina
mu Lato uimc sauu tur giuQQ ttUQ snci
wurmnunany outer time.

Burned in a Patent Kiln,
And consequently evenly burned. Hallraod
traok right by the kiln and can: ship to any
pviu i vu mu a., x. oto. r . a. K.

Leave orders at Tolrtiarf. k fn
or address,

T.. Vaiu!

Hot Springs Lime Comp'v
Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.
WILLIAM B

OE

IF

NOB W I FL E.

HJ

-

--

Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &o.

Flour,

DuroT

ron
zxjxCL

IN

THE TERRITORY

Food

Wool, Hides,

Pelts,

Etc.

G-rsEwl- xi

THE BEST MARKET

FOR

Warehouses on Railroad Track.

Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
prices as can be brought from Eastern points.

AKD

DENVER.

7

M

GiRLlO'S

A.

ZHj .JbüL
20,000
Stock
Sheep.
Cattle,
50,000
at the
and
and
of L.
8PENCK, also
RANCHES ! RANCHES! RANCHES
very
I
Live Stock

Land

Exchange

M.

have some
desirable confirmed (fronts, river fronts and patentod lands, with or
without stock, with freo access to extensive cnttlo or sheep ranges.
I make surveys, construct maps, examine title, Etc All communications and Inquiries
will receive prompt attention.
Ii-A--

OFFICE BRIDGE STREET, REAR POSTOFFICE.
,
IISTEW MEXICO

V"EQ-Afc3-

S

CONTRACTING

for SUMMER DELIVERY of STOCK

nn

lu lonarcli

A

SPECIALTY.

íún

Jr

D

The La Cueva Ranch Company will etand their thorough
bred Stallion,

MONARCH
MAMBRINO Jr.
At Oakley & Duncan's Stable in Las Vegas on Tuesdays.
Wednesdays and Thursdays of each week commencing
April 22, and at their ranch the remainder of the week.
Will also stand their

ammoth

Kentucky Jack

At the Ranch during the season.

DANCING

ACADEMY

W. F. COORS,

HENRY O. COORS

& CO.
LOCKHART
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

TAMME'S

AT WARD

JAS. A. LOCKIIART.

Full line of fresh OPERA HOUSE.
crackers, ginger snaps
Torm.s
Ladles' and eontlcmen's
Mondar and
evenings, at o'clock. Bis weeks,
vanilla wafers, butter Thurwlay
twico a week.
House Furnishing Goods,
Ladles
ft
wafers, cocoanut snaps Uentlemen
Youn ladles', misses' and masters' clou.
Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.
at p. m., and WednrHdava at p.
alphabet and medley 8atuidy
día
iwiixiweri. tow,
further Information apply at Mr. Vfm.
crackers at
DeUarmo's
at Uosentuul
bramo
says rtovciiy emporium
BELDEN

Br Western Associated Press.
Laredo, Texas. May 8 At noon to.
day tho Mexican federal troops marched from the garrison and formed into
lino in irontoi the Milmo bank in New

,

JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
.iurf Wliolesalc Dealer i

r.

After Cash.

,'

Browne, Manzanares & Ob.,

Button

NO. 17 CENTER

I

V

Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

C.

VEGAS, 1ST. ZLvT.,

S

--

tention of my custom
ers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n

Elastic

Spring,

EMIL B AUR.

I oall the at

ialty.

r.

FIGURES.

Office atSDepot at Las Vegas Hot

misses' and childrens'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a spec-

Shaw opposed the bill and sarcasti
cally suggested that the United States
treasury should be placed upon a chat- What ia Going On at the National
tered car, attached to Barn urn's circus
Capital.
train and exhibited throughout the
By Western Associated Press.
country.
On motion of Hiscock an amendment
Washington. May 8.
was adopted, providing tbat the sum
The shipping bill as passed the senate
appropriated shall only be paid on the provides tbat officers of United States
treasurer of tho United States being vessels shall be American citizens.
sausnon mat souo.utJO has been eon Tonnage dues are abolished as to
tributed by tho world's industrial cotton American vessels and as to .vessels of
exposition.
other nations which do not impose
The committeo rose and the bill tonnage dues on American vessels
passed yeas 122, nays 87.
But this provision is not to impair any
The speaker laid before the house a treaty obligations. The marine hospital
communication from the seciat&ry of i tar. is abolished and the expense of
the interior, submitting a supplemontu'. maintaining ucu nospums ueyutveu vu
estimate of $272,020 for additional cleri- the United btates.
cal force in the oflice of the commisThe American forestry congress con
sioner of pensions, lieferred.
eluded
its annaal session. Discussion
Adjournoil.
showed that the prevailing sentiment
was that the land, laws of the United
Senate.
should be amended so as to dis
States
senate
a
The chair laid before the
house message announcing nonconcur-renc- e tinguish between simple agricultural
in the senate amendments to the land, which might be almost arid and
pleuro pneumonia bill. The senate in- treeless, and valuable timber lands of
sisted on its amendments and the chair the public domain. It was nrged that
appointed as a committee of confer- the preservation of timber lands was a
ence on the part of the senate Miller of matter of national importance, and
New York, Plumb and Williams. The such land should be withdrawn from
public disposal. The
chair also laid beforo tba senate a house settlement at
message announcing nonconcurrenco in committee appointed to examine the
before congress en
the senate amendments to the Fitz John bill now pendingestablish,
national ex
Porter bill. The senate insisted on its titled "a bill to
amondments, and the chair appointed perimont stations in connection with
as a committee of conference on the the agricultural colleges of the various
part of the senate, Sewell, Logan and states," presented a report, which was
endorsing the bill
Cockrell. Logan asked to be excused, adopted, earnestly
and urging its passage. Adiourned
lie was excused and Hawley appointed. sine
die. The next session will be held
The chair laid before tha senate a
communication from the secretary of in Saratoga, probably in September.
the interior, submitting a supplemental
At the third day's session of the
provisional estimate calling for $272,-(2- 0 American medical association, George
for further clerical hire, which will M. Steinberg, of New Hampshire,
be necessary if the pension bilis now offered a resolution stating that the
pending are passed.
exact knowledge for the prevention of
Mitchell, from the committee on a majority of infectious and pestilential
pensions, reported favorably with maladies has not yet Deen ootainea;
amendment the house bill granting that congress be petitioned to make
pensions to soldiers ol the Mexican suitable appropriations for the prose
war. Placed on the calendar, and the cution of scientific resources relative to
bills heretofore introduced in the sen the cause an prevention of infectious
ate for the same object indefinitely diseases of the human race, under di
postponed. The amendment provides rection of the national board of health,
that no such oflicer, enlisted man or and that a permanent detail of one
widow shall be entitled to the benefit medical oflicer of the army and one of
ot this act unless dependent in whole or the navy be authorized for researches
in part upon his or her own labor or oí this nature,
ibe resolution was
he assistance ot others for support.
adopted and a committee appointed to
shipping
up
bill was then taken
Tho
present tho matter to congress, ur.
A vote was taken on McPherson'g Keller, of Arkansas, presented a reao
amendment cutting off the compensa lution which recited that in a few years
Lion for return trips of ships that may cremation of the dead would be retako out tne tinned Mates mail. R- garded as a sanitary necessity, and that
ejectedyeas 7, nays 31.
decisions of .the court had pronounced
Vest then moved his amendment re- Ibis method legal, and that from
huí g to shipping commissioners, but hygienic, religious and sentimental
modified it so as to make these offi- standpoints this method of disposing
cers accountable to the secretary of the of tho remains of the dead was the best.
troasury for their receipts and expenses, The chair raled that the resolution was
though leaving their appointment in out of order at this time.
tho circuit court.
After debato Vest's amendment was
MARKET KEPOKT.
agreod to.
Mcrherson moved to strike out the
Kansas City Cattle.
suction providing for foreign mail pay
arm on mat canea mo yeas and nays. Br Wee tern Asgnoiated Press.
ibe motion was lost yeas seven, navs
Kansas Citt. May 8.
forty-fou1,535. Market steady.
receipts'
Cattle
1 his completed consideration of the
Native steers, averaging 1.010 to 1,400
bill in committee of the wholo.
On motion of i rye the house bill was pounds, $5.20(25 60; stockers and foe ti
taken from tho table, and with but u ers $4.50(35.00; cows, $3.80(4 GO.
slight debate amended to correspond
wiin ine mu íusi agreeu to.
Dawes then moved an amendment to
admit freo of duty materials made
abroad which should bo used for building this country of ships exclusively for
foreign trade. This amendment was
laid on the table.
Morgan ofTered an amendment admitting foreign built shins to the
Ameriean registry under a duty of
thirty per cent ad valorem. Lost yeas
nineteen, nays thirty-fouibe house bill as amended was then
passed without division or debate, and
Frye at once moved the appointment of
a committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of tho two houses.
&
Harris raised a point of order. Pend
ing discus-dothe senate adjourned.

at

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty A

line of mens' ladles'

t

la

From 7 to 17 iuclics thick. For Salo

LAS VEGAS! REASONABLE

No.T.21 Is 60,000 acres of tlio Mora grant.
Coiillruiud and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on tho south sido of
tho Mor river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside of the waters of the Mora. Perhaps no
rungo in the territory of New Mexico has bettor grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
uuring tho winter. Abundance of nutritions
graiumu cover tho range, tho finest grass for
Tho ranch im
cattle In the world.
p.oveuients are of tho most substantia
character. The home ranch Is two miles
from a station on the A. T. & S. F. K. Soveral
hundred acres of rich vnlley land I under
cultivation and in meadow, milking this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
territory. Holonging to
it is de- sirublo to sell the property AT ONG'K. To do
so it is onereu at a uw ngure. Title guaran views.

teed.

J'art ot tlio

Oregon, May 8. A stay
of proceedings has been granted in the
of J. W. Murray, sentenced to I
Was Done
tho case
hang tomorrow.
Montreal, May 8. The steamer
House and Senate.
Titania arrived at five o'clock this
evening. A largo number of persons
gathered at the wharf to witness the
crew and
Hanging of a Murderer by a Mob landing ot the shipwrecked
passengers of the State of Florida.
Foreign Notes.
Nbw York, May 8. The Catholic
Review announces that the holy father
has named Bishop Salpainti, of ArizoCONGRESSIONAL RECORD.
na, as coadjutor of Archbishop Lamy,
of Santa Fe, New Mexico, with the
right of succession.
House.
Winston, May 8. A band of about
Br Westora Associated Press.
250 citizens took Hy. sevaim iromjaii
Washington, May 8. last Might and lynched him. He
Reed Mondav last
Buckner.from the committee on bank
the purpose of robbery. The may
ing and currency, reported a bill to en- for
able national banking associations to or uselessly acwressea tne crowu.
increase their capital slock and chance
OVElt THE SEA.
location and name. .
Ihe house wont into committee of the
whole on the state of the union.
Items tbat Glided Over the Bed of
On motion 01
lhs, the committee
the Ucean.
proceeded to the consideration of a bill
appropriating $1,000,000 for the celebra- Br Western Associated Press.
tion of the world's exposition at New
London. May 8. Ton women were
Orleans.
blown to pieces and two others wound
Kelley said he was heartilv in favorof ed
by an explosion of dynamite at No
the government aiding this exposition ble's factory, Ayrshire.
without scrutinizing too closely tne
Cairo. Mav 8. .Extensive purchases
possibility of encountering direct tin an
cial loss. An exposition such as was to of camels have been made for the Egyp
be held at New Orleans, at which the tian troops to go to the relief of the
world would assemble, and in which besieged garrison.
London. May 8. The commons by a
the conversation of the American people
passed the
would bo the active and predominant vote of 124 to twenty-on- e
element would pay the people a hundred cattle disease bill to its third reading
dollars for every dollarwhich would b after some protests.
lost if the government should not be
London, May 8. A crowded and in
repaid a single one. He wished God fluential meeting of patriotic associa
speed to the Mew Orleans exposition.
tions was held at St. James ball Thurs
Young favored the proposition as day evening to protest aga nst the
being a benefit to the agricultural and abandonment ol General liordon. isari
busnoss interests ef the country; and Cardigan presided. The meeting de
Sumner of California, in the name of nounced the conductor the government
the people of bis state, gave it his sup as devoid of principle, moral courage
port.
and statesmanshlo
rotter could find in the constitution
St. Petersburg, May 8. During the
for the measure. It it were necessary
to grant a million dollars in violation of trial Tuesday of the nihilists, Dubelzkt
the constitution as a reconciliation fund, and daughter, the prisoners stabbed
let tho purpose be avowed and not dis- themselves, the father fatally and the
dangerously wounded.
It is ru
guised under such subterfuge as this.
Uolman opposed the bill and said.it mored that the author Sattzrekoff
has been arrested in connection with
was unconstitutional.
Hunt answered the constitutional ob- the suppression of the newspaper, the
jections raised against the measure, and Annals of the üatherlana.
quoted precedents in support of his
WASHINGTON NOTES.

Portland,

What

NOTARY PUBLIC

IN THE PRICE OF

THE ONLY EICLÜSIYfi

.

Br Western Associated Press.

ESTATE

REAL

MINOR NOTES.

THE NATIONAL CAPITAL

PRICE 5 CENTS.

Class

8

oo
tt 00

4

wiTi'as.

ui .
Kor

office

& A

w- -

WILSON'S ALBERT & HERBER,

Just received a new

barrel of No. 1 mack
erel; a fresh barrel of
picklcs,and more dried
beef, at
BELDEN & WILSON'S

Wi'fi.SIIsi.Ics.Pis

Proprietors of .the

Brewery
Saloon.
side of Sixth

(West
Street)
Fresh Beer always on Draarht. aim Fib
hlsk.y. Lunch Coa&tar im cqh
Clirars and

tectloa.

BAST LAS

t

VS3A.

.

NEW MEXICO.

FRANK OGDEN,

PLANING MILL.

All kinds of dresslni. matching and turnlna
done on short notice. Clear nativa lumber
kept on hand for sale. North of tb. gas works.
LA 8 VKQAS,

rURK Üodiw, Proprietor.
NtW MEXICO

Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves.
Grates and Heating Stoves.

LUMBEH, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS
Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Also Contracting and Building
--
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iu:oii:i:i.
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3

i

HILLlAItD

'arlo ic,
orpotrre depot

ItEOl'Itaft'till.

THE GAZETTE.

THE

... tíTAirjHHr.D ls73.

BLKlS
Parlor.
ItlLLIAKI)

OPPOSITE DEPOT

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

(ESTABLISHED

1881.)

-Soxits,

te.

iSC - '
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Dully, by mull, ill month
Dully, by mail, three niontnB
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Wm.IiIv' liir mill, ill mnnlh
Weekly, br mntl. three months
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1 00

rates uiado known ou appltca
tlon.
City subscribers aro requested to Inform the
f the
otllce promjitly In ohhc ol
paper, or lack of utlcntion on the part of the
'y

camera.

We shall always be ready to publish communication, If couched In respectable lun- must luolst upon the writer
f'uatfe, but
name to tho tutme. Thnae bavin?
irrievMnne. UiftV And BiltiHtactiotl in our col- umn upon their responsibility.
AU Iri'Sgaii communications, wneiner o- business nature or otherwise, to
1IISUAZ XJK COMPANY
.a Vesrns, N. M.

camp.
The local of the Optic is turning Santa Fc Review.
,
,
loose.
himself
Work continues unabated on the
:
There is a tide in the affairs of men, Breeden properties.-Theris some talk of the Cash En
which, taken at the Hood, leads on to
try company leasing the Cerillos
greatness.
e

GolA

smelter.

Silver

'

The Review is exceedingly quiet
Mr. Farr, of the Cedar Rapids
since the convention. The editorial mininff company, is looking after
page seems to be wanting.
properties at Golden.
...
FOK
Allen Butcher will resume work on
The mining industries in the differcopper claims, eight miles south
his
arc
active,
Mexico
New
of
camps
ent
mi
lTJLJLr i'iCJ. and a higher grade of ore is being east ol the citv. as soon as he is sure
the Allen smeUor will be rebuilt.
mined.
"
The notes of the Republican con
The schools of Lns Vegas are in a vention taken by Judge Sloan for
very flourishing condition. Thesum-me- r Albright and also Mr. Albright's
N- - M
CORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS STS.. LAS YEQ-Abvacation will occur in about five private notes on the assembly were
weeks.
picked up on the streets yesterday
T. O. I4EBRIN
P A. MAEOILLINÜ.
and handed to the Review scribe.
roost,
and
the
rule
the
Tolitics
Albright's dispatch failed to get
roost is being ruled by politicians, through also, and thus the Demo
but you cannot tell which faction crat, which boasted of being first,
WHOLESALE AND KB TAIL DEALEU3 IN
roosts highest. Review.
really came in last on its convention
New Mexico politics will be ruled report. Too bad.
this year by thév .Iters and
Golden Retort.
and the roost is full of them.
School closed last Friday.
Kirk
White is working at the amal
viThe acreage of planting in the
cinity of Las Vegas will be much gamator,
Judge Talbott and Mr. Benson
larger than any year previous. The
fine price for all marketable stuff in made a flying visit to Albuquerque
Las Vegas has given encouragement tnis week.
1
to this industry, and a few acres in
Ueorgn JMoone. of uermos, was
vegetable realizes handsome profits. over this week with beef. Only two
l!.
cents per pound.
and
The people of the Rio Grande
The
mill is about com
valley are not a little alarmed con- pletcd, they promise to turn on the
cerning high water in the river. The steam within ten days.
very deep snow last winter in the San
Guss Chodifaes, Guss, for short,
Juan country and in the range of wno
nas been in bus vegas for sevmountains through which t.ha Rio
is in town this week.
eral
months,
few
weeks
Grande runs will in a
melt
The Tuerto placer company are
very fast.
down 400 feet with their well and
Books, Etc. We do not know who is the Las and are reaming
Music Books, Sheet Music,
it frcin four, to
Vegas Gazette's. Raton correspon- eight inches.
J
Also, Harps, Accordeoñs Guitars, Violins, String and Band In- dent, but we do not admire him.
The
Tree mining company
What he writes of the occurrences had to Pine
lay their men off on account
struments, and Musical Merchandise Generally.
here last Saturday may tickle him, of the nonarrival
of powder. They
but it won't please any one in Raton. will resume in a day
AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
or two.
Many of the statements made are
Dr. Rios, of Vegas, is in camp this
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken wrong. Charles Wheeler has not been
"convicted" of any thing in the dis- week, representing several interests
In Exchange.
trict
court, and Osfield has not been in the Pine Tree mine. Dr. Rios will
National Bank, Las Vegas. "working"
of
St.,
to convict him. We dis- remain here several weeks.
like to these pismires who are so
The "narrow gauge" railroad from
willing to sow broadcast accounts of Pine Tree mine to the Jones & Bent-lthese local difficulties.
The writer
mill, will send its first car over the
hereof is an accredited correspondent road within a week. It is hoped that
of tho leading dailies in the east,
regular time will bo made from that
could have made five or ten dollars out.
ast Saturday: ajid
Fair, ol Cedar Rapids, Iowa
writer never niado a nickle. We paidri.this
a visit recently, and
don't do it because it isn't business. inspected camp
belonging to
We can sum up some of this business t,Vli irtrlarseveral claims
Tninirkf
iiv
in this country very readily: A man expressing himself as well pleased
$2GO.OOO.
gets full of liquor; our authorities with
the prospects.
authorize the sale of liquor; a good
The
lone delayed boiler and engine
citizen sober, in liquor lie will be a
for the Cincinnati gold mining comdevil; when in liquor we have a
O.
time, perhaps, with him; if the pany, has arrived as far as Tuerto and
From this
newspaper comments savagely upon will be at the mill
V. Xlaca
lorenzo Lopez.
it, it is called unfair; if on account of out, work will be pushed day and night
the town, it councils peace and quiet until the whistle blows.
The San Pedro and Canon del Ag
and a better feeling among the people,
3
O
it is called
and afraid. ua pipe line, from the Zandeasto San
This may be the case, we do not Pedro, was sold at sheriff's sale last
know. But while we are here in the Monday, and was bought in by Mr.
I'roprlotors of tho
capacity we now fill we shall refuse to toprague, lor &,000. The original
advertise the poorer side of our daily cost under the Wiley management,
hie as olten as occasion arises. was about $75,000.
The account in the Gazette is un- pleasant to everyone, and Í3 exagger
titnorallumber dealers. Large umonnt of beat lumber constantly on Jmnd. lutes low.
The Mexican Congress.
ated and uncalled for all around. We
Office north of Urblk'c street station. Las Veifas, N. M.
A
from Mexico, describing
letter
wants
don't suppose Charles Wheeler
congress, says:
a
oí
sitting
The'
us to excuse mm, and Usneld does
members wear faultless suits of black.
not ask us to defend hint. The Reg- Many
of them, perhaps a majority,
ister isn't dealing in advice at retail, have white
and white gloves.
but it would like to see a quiet com- Is is almostneckties
s
a
affair. They
munity of people pulling together for' are a fine looking
bodv
men. Some
of
a common good.
of them have faces to be remembered.
correspondents
from Raton There is an astonishing uniformity
Two
write the GAZETTE.saying that the ar- of complextion. Black eyes, black
ticle published was a true and concise hair.in what ver direction the obstatement of the affair. A paper server turns. There is not one
should either publish facts or say blondo in the whole building, except
All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day nothing about the occurence.
among a handful of foreigners, who
and nifcht'
are attentive spectators. Most of
the members, too, are of only middle
ORES.
SMELTING
CINTER 8T E. LAS VEGAS.
BRIDGE ST., W. LAS VEGAS.
The Socorro Sun gives figures of age, or younger, lliree gray and as
many bald heads exhaust the ex
smelting low grada galena or lead ceptions
to this rule. One instinc
ores at that point by the Billings
smelter, which should be very satis tively lalls to speculating why there
factory to miners and owners ot such are no old men for council here.
DEALEK IN
property. Ono great drawback to the The most natural conclusion is that
men of the last generation either fail
miners and mine owners of New ed
to reach middle life because of
Mexico has been the high price
in treating ores. There are large the frequent bloody political revoludeposits of ore in tho territory tions of their times, or else continue
far behind tho hour that tho
that have been lying idle for to bo so progressive
age has no use
TO ORDER.
BOOTS AND
want of cheap treatment, and with present
foa
them.
ideas
Modern
are cirtain-l- y
difficulty
obviated
will
our
mines
this
Acent for Burt & Packard. E. C. Burt and M. D. Wells & Co. viold handsomely. Tho Sun gives gaining ground in Mexico. And it
is fitting,
tho figures at the Billings smelter ol ern men, if not inevitable, that modand they only, should excrude ore at ilU.iX). The Kelly mine
yields ore that is low grade, averag- - pound them. There ought to bo a
attendance of fair women to
ing seven ounces oi envcr ana iony large
greet
these brave men and zealous
per cent lead per ton, which is really
DEALEK 3 IN
a low grade ore, yet the figures ap- legislators, but there are not two dozpended show it to be valuable. We en women in the audience.
ivo tho statistics:
ost of mining per ton
POLI CE ItlXJ ÜLATION S.
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ADVANCE SAW MILL

THE BANK SALOON!
Center sSttroet,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.
C.

full-dres-

A. EATIÍBUN,

Boots. Shoes, Leather and Fiudings,
SHOES

Myer Friedman &Bro.,

"Wool,

Hides and Pelts,

LARD, MEATS, FLOUR AND GRAIN,

Cost ul transportation

Out of smelting

Totnl expense per ton of crude
ore...
Tons of crude ore required for a
ton of bullion
Total cost of a ton of bullion
here
Rallrad transportation on one ton
of bullion to market
Cost Of rcllolng gain.
Total cost per too refined on mar

Los
J.

"Vegas.
B.

-

-

IV.

KLATTENHOFF,

1

QUEENSWARE, Etc.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
TECH

POPULAB HOTEL
W

,

m.

13.

Taylor, Proprietor.

1

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS

E. P. SAMPSON,

veoao,

XjAS

Foundry and Machine Shop

la now In runntnir order, and

dst. ia.,

4 5u

6 50

CO

HESIDgRT AGIST

Mill

for

DODGE &

PHELPS.

PALMER.

BOOTS AND SHOES

moiHf;

Placing obstructions or filth in
tho Gallinas river or any acequia.
16. Permitting any portal to bes
come or remain insecure or dangerou- lrom any cause.
it. itiding any animal upon any
sidewalk, or under any portal, or permitting any horse, mule, ox, or burro
to enter upon any sioewaiK or por

tal.lrt

""Jlng

FOK

r&

JLICE

I.. l r't .

Lids

-1-

of cast Iron. Olvc them a call aud

OLD

saw

CAST

.

IKON

hKti.cu in

bill.

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all
TV
TT
i

iay- or iNignt.

o-our-

LlA H V7TBOAft

KTBW

-

S.

2VT233SZI

CO

CHADWICK
--

MASUFACTUREa O- K-

MOETUMEMTS,
o
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HARDWARE

.
Tl
!u!
any
norse, muif, Iron, fcngiifch Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
in. lermuung
Soxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
burro, ox, cow, calf, swine, or dog, to
Springs, Chains, Vuicaa Anrun at large in the plaza of Las Vegas:
any constable or policeman may and
vils, 20 lbs. and upward.
shall kill any dog so running at large
Blacksmiths'
and unaccompanied by the owner or
Tools,
other person having such dog in
harge.
Oak, Aah and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Smokes. Felloes. Patent Wheels. Oak and Asa
19. Saloon keepers and keepers of Tongues.
CoiiDllne Poles. Hubs. Carriage.
disorderly houses permitting minors Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
rorgings. Keep on nana a run stock or
to visit or frequent their premises.
20. Persons who, by themselves or
their agents, sell or give any in Carriages, Wagons, Suckb
oas
toxicating liquor to any minor with
out the consent of his parents or
1

etairsaadlwlfatera,

aa

O, G. SCHABPER,

B. B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR AND BU1LDEIC.

HEAVY

SDf.'P Will R, R ll C

WILL

In fact m'k0

Et0- -

CASH PAID

Mail Orders Solicited.

SHTJPP & CO

15.

.8níw1"'

hinery, will V, nil work In their Una with

repair .M'uin enjttnra. pumps,
oto., etc. All kinds ol Iron turning. borlDgiw,lni
bolt cutting. Tholr

Iron Columns, Fences, Move Urates,
11. and Cap., Uollor FrnU, Wheels. Pion'ua!

,

authority.

auvrir

OTJiTXDlrr

MANUf CTCHKHS OI

street, half-wa-y
Telephone connections.

vnnu.

Milling Machinery

and

A special cy and will build and
In
mandrella, boxes,

CHICAGO. ILLS.,

OlDee and shop on Main

havlnr flrselass mac

HVWM'M

when such occupied space is no longer necessary for the purposes aforesaid, LAi VRC1AS,
NRW MEXICO
such premises clean and in good or
der.
13. Obstructing or encumbering SIXTH STREET
EXCHANGE.
any road, street or allev, or public
square; by placing and leaving there
on any earth, stones, bricks, adobes,
timber, lumber, boxes, carriages,
wagons, carts or any other obstruc CLUB ROOMS ATTACHED
tion of any kind.
Provided, that any person desiring
to build, repair or improve his prop
erty or premises, may use such reason- Finest Braids of Lienors ani Cijars
able portion of any road, street or alIS THK city.
ley, adjoining such premises, as may
TOM COLLINS, Proprietor.
be necessary lor such purpose. And
provided further, that such road,
NEW MFXICO
street or alley, shall at all times be LAS VEGAS
open to the passage of vehicles and
said road, street or alley shall be
cleared of all incumbrances and
laced in good order by the person so
E
Successor to W. 11. Shupp
uilding, repairing or improying.
14. Digging holes or making excaMAN UK A CTUKKRS OF
vations in any road, street or alley
without permission irom the proper

tí

r

O
M3

1

guardian.

Sim.l iu

your orders, and hav

&c co,
W, HILL
Graaf,
Commission Merchants,

J"OHI3sr

Successors to "Weil

Se

.....

HAY CRASal FLOUR
And Prorlunr nf

your vehicles

lfínrfn

ATI

Gaming houses who permit made at home, and kenp tho money In the Ter- LAS VEGAS.
NEW HEX CO
minors to visit or frequent their ritory. Agent
A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
Also
for
premises.
Stool tikciu Waicoua
22. Any house, room, building or
place of any description for the smok.
ing of opium or any preparation
thereof; and any person who keeps or
maintfliw or who is a visitor or frequenter of such places shall be pun
Louis & San Francisco B'j.
ished as now provided by law.
23. Any officer In these regulations
ftiaci
referred to, failing to comply with
these regulations shall be subject to
Dealers iu Horses and Mules, also Fine Buiea a.id Carri-vifor Sain
removal and his pay likewise suspendRigs for the Hot Sprites and other I'oiiits of Imcrcst.
BETWEEN
The Finest Liverv
ed by the probate judge.
Uutütsiu the Territory.
Cal.,
24. Any person who shall violate San
any of the provisions of the foregoing
AND
sections shall be tried therefor before
Louis, Mo.
a justice of the peace in the city of
Las Vegas, and on being found guilty
shall be punished as now provided by
law.
Through Pullman Palace Bleeping Cars are
25 These regulations shall take now
rua daily without chango between San
effect and be ia force after being pub Franciaco,
California, and Ht. L mix, Mis'
W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Elpy,
V?. S. Hume.
over the Southern Pacitlo to the
souri,
lished for one week in the Las Vegas
&
21.

"FRISCO LINE."

MENDENHALL, HUNTER &

FEED

1

AJSÍD

CO

SALE STABLE

Wont Ijan XToe;..

X3tc

No Change of Cars
Francisco,

H. W. WYMAN,

St.

Wholesale Liquor Dealer
Champagnes,

Needles, the Atlantio
Pueitlo to Albuquerque,
M., the Atchison, Topcka 4i Sansanitary regulations.
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, and the Ht. Lout
Kan Francisco Hallway to St. Louis.
The following acts and things are This
positively the only route running
hereby forbidden within the city, as through iscars
to St. Louis.
By
line
there Is onlv ono change of cars
this
being contrary to its proper sanitary
between
Pacitlo and tho Atlantic coa t
the
condition, viz :
which Is at St. Louis.
1. Any pen or place where swine
Passongers for Bt. Louis and all
n
cities should buv tholr tick eu
shall be kept so as to be offensive.
2. Any cellar, vault, private drain,

Daily Gazette.

i

Wines and Brandies,

Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.

IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
CIG ARS
' Las Vegas
ISTow Moxico.
Halstead, Kan.,
PONDEli & MENUKNHALL
ur

Via

pool, privy yard, corral, or premises
which shall be, or become, nauseous,
foul or i niu rious to health.
and the St. Louis & San Frnc!sco ltallwaj.
3. Allowing to be discharged, or 'the great through car route"
call upon the ticket agent and gol
permitting to flow from any privy any fuPlease
particulars.
foul or nauseous liquor, or substance Train having through car on for St. Louis
Las Vegas daily at 2.45 u. m,
of any kind, upon any street, alley or eave
C. VV. KOUERS
other public place.
V. P. andUeneral Manager, 8t. Lnuls, Mo
D. W1SHAKT,
4. Failure of any owner or custodian
General Passenger Agont, St. Louis. lo
to bury, or remove beyond the city
imits, any animal or brute which
may die from any cause within the
city.
5. Exposing for sale in any market,
or elsewhere, any tainted or putrid
Dealer In
meat or any unwholesome provisions
or vegetables.
G. Throwing into any road, street, Metallic & Wcci Cols & Caslets
alley, Bquare.or other publicplace, and
there( leaving," any manure, ashes,
cleanings or corrals, yards, stables or
premises, or any wrapping paper,
waste paper, old clothes, shoes, hats,
bottles, tin cans, broken glass, boards,
chips, shavings, earth, or sweepings
from any place of business.
7. Killing or dressing for sale any
cattlo, calves, sheep or swine within
the city. Provided, that this section All funerals under my charge will have the
ItM, oitnntii.n a, Mtluimulil. n.lnu. tTmshall not be construed to prohibit Vprv
balmlng satislanturily dono. Ojien night and
persons from killing sheep or animals un,
urv.ii uy loiegiupn promptly
ni
not exceeding two daily, at the same
to.
Slace, at any point distant six
yards or more from tho public Southeast Corner of Seventh St.
and Douglas Avcuuo.
plaza of Las Vegas.
8. Every person violating sections LAS VEGAS
Nbw Mexico
1, 2, 8, 4, 5, 6 or 7 of these sanitary
regulations within the city Bhall be
SON,
subject to the penalties provided by S, B. WATROUS
hours jucn
law for every twenty-fou- r
violation continues after notice from
the chief of police to cease or abate
the same.
9. That tho word "city" wherever GENERAL MERCHANDISE
used in these regulations shall becon-struo- d
to mean the city of Las Vegas,
as herein provided.

At a meeting of the county commisu w sioners,
on Tuesday, May G, 1884, the
following police regulations were es
3
3VI
tablished for the preservation of good
ordnr. npnen and th an.nit.nrv rnnrli.
S"
tion of tho city of Las Vegas :
j.or the purposes of these regula12 60
7 00 tions the city of Las Vegas shall be
nil that rart of tha cniintv nf Son
I) RALE II IN
limits
67 00 Miguel comprised within tho
kot.
Leandro Sanchez,
21 oz.
S tons of ore at 7 oi
surveyed, esiaDiisneuanauxcd py the
Chairman Board of County Com$3 0010
ot. silver at f lo
surveyor of the city of Las Vegas missioners.
0
Iba load at 4c
during its late incorporation.
Jore Ignacio Esquibel.
10S 10
Total value of a ton of bullion. . .
The following acts aro hereby de- Attest:
GUSSWARE,
,
48 10 clared to be contrary to good order
Net profit por ton of bullion
JF.8U8 M. Tafoya, Secretary.
and peace within the limits of the city
By Marcus C. dk Baca, Deputy.
tons
bullien
of
number
Average
JJ
of Las Vegas :
ined tier dT by the Killing
1. Falsely personating a policeman.
25
uioltur
j
Cndertaklnr orders promptly attended to. Repairing done with ncatneaa and despatch
2. Any indecent exposure of the
f 1,613 60 person, indecent or lewd behavior in
How Delegates are Elected.
Not dally profit (about)
8eend hand roods bouirht and sold.
any public place in tho city, exhibit
New York City elected fourteen
Tho Denver & New Orleans road, ing or performing any indecent or delegates to the republican state consavs the Denver Journal of Commerce, lewd play or other representation.
vention all pledged to Arthur. These
3. Dunkenness, or intoxication in fourteen delegates were elected by
when completed, will run a longer
distance through a cattle grazing any public place; and any sheriff, 8,000 republicans. Tho full republithan any other road in tho world. It constable or policemen mavand hall can vote of that citv is about G5.000.
will pass through one unbroken pas arrest any person found in state of In 1880 nearly 82,000 were counted
ture Held eight hundred miles long drunkenness or intoxication with or for Garfield, but all wore not republibefore it reaches the sea. Should it without process, and commit him to cans.
Some 15,00 were obtained
2SIJLJ
TV! I I 31. TOO. get one half of the carrying trade the county jail until sober or in a con- from Tammany for the occasion.
The
along its line it will have more busi dition to be tried for his offence.
latest expression of strength was the
Urg. bowse kis recently been placed la v
.
order and M kept In fln
ityle
ness four months out or tho twelve
4. Throwing any stone or other mis- vote which placed John O'Brien at
Mora risiteri can be aovomuiodatod than bv aor ether hotel la town.
than any other road as now equipped sile at or upon any building, tree, or the head of the new organization.
other public or privato property, or in There were 80,000 found on that oc- couia do. 'Raton jtigujter,

-

casíon.
The machine called out
enough voters to elect the Arthur
ticket, and that is all that was wanted. San Francisco Call.

twenty-se-

Auvt-rtlHtut- f

A. A. & J. H, WISE
Real :E3stt
,
FOE SALE.
improved and
Unimproved

Published

any street, alley, or public place, so
as to endanger persons passing or being in such street, alley, or public
Territory.
News ThrouRbout the
place.
Deming Headlight.
). Making or assisting in making
Four railroad tanks, two for the any improper noise, not or disturb
company,
one for ance of the peace, using profane, obMembres cattle
Henry llolgate, and the other for Mr. scene or offensive language to any
Byron 8 residence, came py ran yes person or in any public place.
terday.
6. Disturbing any lawful assembly
Siitv-fou- r
immiirrants arrived yes of people by any rude or indecent be
havior.
terday bound for the west, and
7. Keeping a disorderly house.
ven
emigrants passed through
8. Immoderately riding or driving
here the same day bound for the cast.
Eight from the west remained in the any horse or mule, or riding or driv
ing for the purpose of training or
city.
Wo notice teams stopping daily at breaking any wild or vicious animal
road, street or alley.
the city hvcry stable loadedwith ore in 9.any
Urinating during daylight, or de
from the Tres Hermanes mines to be
any excrement on any side
taken to the Doming Smelter. The positing
aggregate thus far shipped amounts to walk, or against any wall or fence, on
tons. The mining an any street or alley.
about twenty-fiy- e
10. Engaging in any sport or exer
impetus is on the increase everywhere.
likely to frighten horses, injure
cise
Yesterday we met agéntleman from passengers or embarrass the passage
five
the dry diggings (or placers) about
of persons or vehicles.
miles .from liillsboro, N. M. Ho re11. (Quarreling in a boisterous manports evervthine satisfactory from that ner,
or fighting in any public place.
working
section. The men who are
Ill, Failure of any owner or occupant
are making from $25 to $12a per wek of any premises to keen their portals,
men in sidewalks, streets, or alleys adjoining
There are about seventy-fiv- e

JiEW MILV1CO.

11

H. W. WYMAN,

Embalming a Specialty

-

&

Hay, Grain

Cattle,

and

Wntrous. - N M
CARRIAGES.

General blacksmlthlug and repairing, Grand
Avenue, opposite Lockbart Co.

-

And ft holosalo and Ketall Dealers in

IRON

PIPE,

FITTINGS;

BRASS

GOODS,

Plumbing Coods Bath Tubs Water Closets, Etc.

Also a lull line of wrought Iron 1'ipo,
Fitting, Kubber Hose, Pumps, Fine Gas Fixtures,

Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.

Plumbing, Gas

Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
SIXTH STBKfcT. neit door to Han Miguel Bank. LAB VPICJAS. N. M,
WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

DRUGGIST,
La" VcB-

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

-

-

Now Mexico
and

Ha Just opened nla new atock of Dniiri, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet
Articles, Palnta
Oila, Liquor., Tobacco and
PTTho most careful attention is KlTen to the Prescription. tradcti
Mprlcn
Hole
New
fnr
fnrihn
- . .
vumiiiuu uriiiiu i runs

Cgn

ka-m-

llOBEll T OAKLEY.

.

"--

O. H. DUNCAN.

I

OAKLET & DUNCAN ,
Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
FINEST LIVEHY INf THE CITr. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEFÜL DltlVEUS NICE
RIG9 FOH COMMERCIAL MES. HOUSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Jiear the St. Nicholas Hotel, - - . . tan Vegas,' X. M

ELTXMAItTINEZ.

F. TIUNIDA1 MAUT1NK

5

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,

Manufacturer of

LAS VEGAS,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters,

F

A. 0. SCHMIDT,
WAGONS AND

PRACTICAL

NEW MEXICO.

WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
era at George "William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular
a restinz place for

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

leñera ÍManilise.
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

nd

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.

LAB VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; FRIDAY, MAY 9,1884.

COAL REDUCED.

Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coke $5 00 delivered.
Charcoal 35c. oer bushel

Coal $7 60 cer ton delivered.
Coal $3 50 ver half ton delivered.

Wood $2 00 pet load delivered.

Mold trlotly tor OASZZ, nd
All OoaI will looxooptlouN

pjo

TJ3IjI3PXXONX1

mdo.

o. 17.

1ST

A.

T--

lpart.

THAI AN.

p. m. San Francl.co Kxp,
a. m, Arizona
6:10 a. m. Atlantic Exprés.
2:30 p. m. New York fcx press.
0;.tAp. m Emigrant, east.
4;U5 p. in
EmitrranU went.
8 40

Kxpt.

:.'rO

9:00 p.
:
t--

2:45
1) :oH
4:H5

.

a.

p.

p.
p.

ItVl bllilNQS fíRAKCll.
Las Veiru

and:05p.

r. J.

A. II. MAHTIN.

8. T. TIME TABLE.
JlaUroad Timt.

Arrive.

ta.

MAUTIN.

1:45

m- -

a. m., 0:30 a. m.,ü :50 p. ra.,
:15a.
Hot Springs 5:J5 a. m.,

6:0

p.m., and

8:05

p.m.

The Fecos and rort Bascora mall post-oflicarrying passcntrera, leavo the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
mornimrs at 7 o'clock. Arrives, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evonlnjfg.
ThnMora mall, horseback, lea vea on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday; via Los Alamos
and Bapollo. Arrives, Monday, Wednesday
and f'riday of each week.
Postónico open dally, except Sundays, from
7 a. in. till 8 n. m. Heiristrv hours from U a.
Sunday
for one hour
in. to 4 p. m. Op
alter arrival or mans.

a,

buck-bonnl-

ce

DEALERS IN

KENTUCKY BOURBON

WHISKIES.

RYE

AND

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
low as us honest (foods can bo
will tlii'l our iirlo'H at nil tiiu. reasonable ami asbuy
and Bell cheap.
purchases uro made for caah, which enables us to

sold, as our

TELEGRAPH

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS, -

NEWSY NOTES
By Wire This Morning: from a Busy
World.

LAS VEGAS

Mm

Mil Asiil

mill

v

Our Beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTIiED

IBISS

By Western

Associated Press.

New York, May 8. President Ar
thur arrived boro this morning.
Boston, May 8. Palmer & Bach- eldur's liabilities aro $131,000; nominal
assets fl70,000.
Loxa Island Cixr, May 8. Mayor
Puttry is assured by President Fish that
tne city will not lose a dollar by the
closing of the Marino bank.
New Tokk, May 8. Superintendent

Camp, oftho clean a e house, says there
is nut the slightest ground for rumors
against the banks ot tnis city.
none
is second
New York, May 8. Fred R. Grant
and Jesse li. Grant made an assignment to James McNamee. The formar
gaye praferences for $240,000 and th
N".
latter $5)5,000.
New York, May 8. J. D. Fish, the
president of the Marine national bank,
has made an assignment to J. 11. MorJ
PARLOR, ris;
BILLIARD
FASHION SALOON
preterences, Marine panic ana
Grant & Ward.
St. Locis, May 8. A largo meeting
of barbed wire manufacturers was held
rUk-KA-.
IXD3P
here this afternoon, presided oyer by
B. Oliver, of Pittsburg. It was deij
J.
LAS VEGAS,
cided, owing to the increased cost or
raw material, to advance the price of
wire 10 per cent.
HAND,
ON
CONSTANTLY
FINEST WINES, LIQUORS and CIGARS
New York, May 8. Grant & Ward
made an assignment to J. T. Davis.
Ward's statement, anticipated with interest, is expected today. The
to investigate the account of the
Marine bank has begun its labors. The
opinion grows that President Fish acted
1
prematurely.
Montreal, May 8. The Pullman
company completed a lifteen years'
agreement with the department of rail
ways for the
railway. It
is understood that the present agreement with the Grand trunk, which ends
in August, will bo extended liye years.
and-SHOE- S
Tidonte, Pa., May 8. Last evening
Georgo Jenne shot and killed Wm.
Ellis over a dispule about a log chain.
Ellis called Jenne approbious names,
whereupon tho latter discharged tho
contents of a shotgun into Ellis' left
breast, killing him instantly. Jenne
was jailed.
-

in the market.

to

1.KIN1NGEU& ltOTIlGEB, PROPS.
M.
Orders Solicited. - I.as Vegas,

10

OP

SOUTH

NEW MEXICO.

WEST

Prop.

"W. 3D. X.TJSHI33S..

com-niitt- eo

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For the next thirty days I will sell
my entire stock of

Inter-Coloni- al

AT COST.

BOOTS

Come earlv and secure bargains,

LasVegas.

Eridso Street,
The First Mali oil Bank
LAS VEGAS,

OF

Authorized Capital,

$500,000

-

$100,000

-

I'ai.1 In Capital.
-

Sorbins Fund

N. M.

LAND GRANTS,
Mines,

Lands,
Loans.
Syndicates.

Kiij'nold, Proslilont.

J.

DIiikpI,
S. Uuynolita, Cashier.
8. I'lsUmi, l1 ssislant-Ctifcbie- r.

J.

AHSOCIATL H4NKS:

Mexloo;

Central nnk, Al)iiiiiurjnn,
l'nso, Tasas.r'lrnl NiiUoimI líiuiu,
Now

COUKKSI'ONDKNTS:
st Notional Bank, New York.
Firm National Uank, Chicago, Illinois,
r'lrst National Hank, Denver, Colorado.
Flrt National Hank, Han Francisco.
Hret National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
First National Bank. Santa Fc, New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
State BavliiKS Association, St. f ouls, Mo,
Kaunas City Uiuiks, Kausii City, Mo.
Coiuiiivrcial Bank, Denilnir, New Mexico.
Percha Bunk, Kingston, New M jxIco.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico,
K

n

i

oy

inspector of landa and promoter of Mining
Enterprises, Stock Companies and

Joshua

hotels

NEGOTIATÜU

25,000

-

OKFICKUS:
JciritrHim
(Jp'j.

J01INW. 1JIÍRKS

Albuquerque,

N. M.

FEED.

CORN.

CHOP

TEAMBLY

1

Is now prepared to Bell CHOP CORN FEED
at lowest market price, at the Krlst mill, north
of the liridtfu. Cull on or address

P. TRAMBLY.
2u

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO

SECOND N1TI0HAL

BANK.

OF NEW MEXICO.

Uctalau, t hlhuahua, Mexico, SANTA VK

THE ALLAN
SMELTING COMPANY

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

N. M.

Capital paid ui
8ui pluH and proiits

flno.noo
'Ji.WJO

Dors: n trenernl bnnkinir business and ro
miIíi its the MUit'iintici.l thepubll

cpectliillv

FIRST NATIONAL
OX"1

SANTA

BANK
JPJES.

Write for Price

Lit.

H. H. Scoville
Mnnvifacturon llolstlnn: En trim. slnale or
iloiihie; I'tle drivimr KnirineH, Belt Power
Hoist lor Mine, Mine Pumps. Cold and Silver
and Heverbratory
stump M III", Water JacketsCruxhimr-rnllM,
Kurnneen,
Koa.tui Cylinders, Uru Cars, and
Hoek-cnishe-

(.Vsicral Machinery

to Order.

1 150,000 00

tirpluH

U.

J.

TVS,

L

no

iev

rn

deat.

HnBES

-- AND-

Bed Spring

Manfg,

Co,

UPHOLSTERING
our
lot
neatly dono.

i

President.

W. W OKI i r IN Vico
TAL1.N Cashier.

M ATTlt ESSES AND PI LLOWS of
kindg
niiile to nnier and In stock.
Hi:USl'KIN(;s of the very tiest.atall prices.
WIMiOW bLIADES, any color, mudo and
put up.
CAHPKT9 cut, madnand laid.
Ill Ll.l Alio TAB LIS recovered and get up.

1

.iH-

00

.r),000

8. B. ELK

.

1

laro

Call and mo

of

Kuinple troodsat all prices.
uoii reai n'u.
fln.ifln.--1 i UKpiiviip
reimlred nn l polished.
Fl'KNI
IMCTCKK FUAMEt made to order.

Moss. hair. wool, cotton und excelsior eon.
on...iiaml.
numtlv
.
.
....
.V.
fui 'in ri.

f

i.

r..H..i-.i....- i
in
in .....1. iiiiiiinin--

,111

a
r,,irilll,licfl.

Calf and exainins our Roods and prices
fore buylnir eKcwhero.
and Mill Supplies furnished at low
fleam I'utnps, Itock Drills.
PC nmlsslon.
l'iplntr, Paeklnif, Wire ami
Hoe, ltltlntr, Address,
Ma illla HoH.

STEPHEN MAXSON &

be-

CO.

Mino

H. H. SCOVILLE,
81

and

Kl

Wast Ltko Rtroet. Chicago.

PALACE

HOTEL,

No.

417 Grand Ave.,

IíAG VEQ-A8-

.

-

JST.

1&

T. W. IIAYWARD
BIXTHHTEEET.
MEAT

and VEGETABLE MARKET

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

First Class la all its Appointments

P RUMSEY

& SON.

May 8.

Tho confer-

ence ot the Methodist church reassembled this morning. Kov. Dr. King, of
New York, oilered a resolution, which
was referred to thb committee on the
state of the church, that the committee
on the state of the churcli bo instructed
to consider the matter of a protest
against the assaults of Romanism on
civil and religious liberty in tho different states.
Charleston, W. Va., May 8. Monday night Bill Spurlock went to Robertson ISpurlock's bouso and shot bira
dead. The next night a posse found
Bill Spurlock and attempted to arrest
him. . Ho fired on the posse, who killed
him. Bill Spurlock's reason for killing
Robertson Spurlock wa3 that ho was
afraid that ho would give away the
secrets of the gang and havo them
arrested, as they were members of the
Uill brothers gang, tho two men who

lvnobd l?t week"
Chicago, May 8. The Irish republi

werü

can national league has been in secret
session hero the last two days to arrange
for campaign work in the interest of
the republican party during the next
presidential canvass. It was decided
to maintain headquarters in Chicago,
New York and Washington. Speakers
to be sent out by tho league will be
urged to attack the free trade theory as
the surest means ef alienating insn
voters from tho democratic party, on
the ground that free trade is an English
measure
CniCAGO, May 8. In tho transcon
tinental association meeting today, the
special committee appointed luesday
to formulate a plan for reorganization
submitted a report recommending a
gross or money pool to succeed the
present plan, and tho proposition was
freely discussed. It is understood that
two roaus in the pool, chiefly the
Northern Pacific, which is not able to
determine how much of the California
traflic it can handle. Tho roads favorable to the pool, however, think this
trouble can be obviated by leaving the
Northern Pacific out for the present,
and paying a specified sum for main
taining the rates established by the
pool. The Atchison. Twpeka & Santa
lo. it is said, will agree to become re
sponsible for the action of the St. Louis
A San Francisco regarding the main
tenance of rates
San Francisco, May 8. In the Sharon divorce case today startling and
unexpected evidence was developed
Mrs. Martha Wilson, colored, who had
testified in behalf of the plaintiff, Miss
Flill. that she saw the marriago contract
in law, and when on the stand recnr
nized the document produced as tho
Rame, acknowledged today when called
lor tne dótense thai sne had perjured
nerseii; tnat sne nad never seon tho doc
ument until it was shown nor by Miss
inn a snort timo beiore tne trial opened
She says Miss Hill promised to pay her
s ,oou to swear she liaa soen the con
tract m 1880. She agroed to do so, and
so did her husband, who aftet reading
tne contract, agreed to swear that he
saw it the sawe year. He was to receiye
iJ.oOO additional.
I ho witness. Miss
mil, Miss Bracket! and Mrs. Snow,
colored, wcro together at Miss Hill
when the agreement was entered into
to testify falsely to tho marriage con
tract.
PniiTT lnin M
Th olaom
Mm
er Portland, hence for St: Johns, struck
uie rocks on lioctiana tins morning
ana miou. a steamer nas gono to ns
sist.
Rockland, Me.. May 8. The steam.
Portland, plying between Portland and
St. Johns, N. B., struck on Grindstone
ledge this morning. Tho steamer loft
Portland last night with seventy pas
songers and a
s
caro. The
night was clear, and ns day was breaking the first pilot sighted the striped
buoy on the port bow between Sheep
and Fisherman's islands. In a fow
minutes the steamer struck the ledge
ana sua on amidsnips and stuck fast,
The pump were started, tho distress
colors set and the boats cleared.
The
.
otneors and crew wcro
and the
pmsengers behaved well. The captain
landed in a boat and drovo to Rockland,
six miles, for help. A steamer proniot- ly answered, and reached tho scene at
it--

Will buy vour Copper Ores and UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
pay Cash for them.
Capital

Philadelphia,

two-third-

co-l-

Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
ami Produce. Kkk, Butter and Fish at lowest
pnuei .
UOOOH DELIVERED jrilEE.

Meantime a sloop from Owl's
Head answered the signals, aad two
boats loaded witn women ana cnuarea
were transf srred to the sloop . The rest
of the passengers were put aboard the
Rockland steamer and brought to this
city. The vessel was valued at $125,000
with her cargo, and wul be a total loes.
Tokonto, May 8. James Bennett, a
first class passenger survivor of the
steamer State of Florida, stated that
just before the boat was lowered some
one cut the tills too soon, and the boat
emDtied all the Dasienizers into the sea.
He. with five others, climbed on the
keel and sat there all nizht. Under
neath the boat were a number of bis
former companions, all of whom were
found dead the next morning. A small
number of passengers were saved. He
attributed the rapidity with which the
Florida went down to fact that the cap
tain, who apparently not realizing tne
eondition of affairs, made no eadeaver
to tret them into the boats; though the
surviving officers are very reticent as
to the responsibility for the accident.
Thit imnrnminn Ritams to be that the.
steamship was to blame. The men onl
the keel ot the boat were picked off the
next morning by their former companions in other boats. They saw the bark
upside down which collided with them.
The boats with the survivors kept
together and Saturday morning sighted
a sail, but could not hail the vessel.
They wore picked up the next day by
tho Resa, bound for Quebec. Two
days later the rescued on board the
Titania were transferred to the bark
Louise, also bound for Quebec. The
second transfer of tne Titania took
place day before yesterday. The stories
of the various survivors agree in the
main features. The time occupied by
the disaster being of such short duration, there were no chances of observation.
6:30.
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a

preparación del mismo; y cualesqui-

era que tenga o dirija o que sea un
visitante o frecuentador de tales lugares sera castigado según ahora pro-

TRIUMPH

111

SHU.

OF

visto por ley.
23. El oficial, u oficiales, a quienes
estor reglamentos aluden y falten a su

Al ET I.

cumplimiento esta sujeto a remoción, como también a perder su pago
como tal aficial, cuya remoción y
suspension de pago sera hecha por el
juey depruebas.
24. Lualauiera persona nue obre
contrario a ío provisto en las antecedentes secciones, sera juzgado pof lo
mismo ante un juez de paz de la ciudad de Las Vegas y sobre convicción
de culpabilidad se le impondrá un
castigo según ahora provisto to por

aifyandMdy

25. Estas regulaciones
tomaran
efecto y estaran en fuerza después de
una semana de publicidad en Las
Vegas Daily Gazette.
DE 8ASIDAD.

REGLAMENTOS

Los siguientes actos y cosas son por
esta prohibidos dentro de la ciudad,
siendo contrarios a su propia condición de salud : a saber :
1. Cualesquiera trochil o luear en
donde se tengan marranos, cuando
estén colocados a manera que sean
ofensivos.
2. Cualesquiera 'sótano, bodega, o
privado, poso, patio privado, corral o
premisas, que sean o se hagan nauseosos, sucios, ofensivos, o injuriosos
a la salud.
3. Permitir que se descargue o per
mitir que fluya de cualesquiera común, cualesquiera licor sucio o nau
seoso, o sustancia de cualesquiera
clase sobre cualesquiera calle o calle
jón u otro lugar publico.
4. alta do cualesquiera dueño o
Panic in a Church.
custodiante do enterrar o remover fueBy Western Associated Press.
de los limites de la cuidad cualesquiTrieste, May 8. A panic occurred ra
era
animal o bruto quo muera por
n a chapel in this city this morning,
caused by the altar catching lire, and cualesquiera causa dentro de la ciudad.
many people were wounded.
4. Exponer de venta en cualesqui
mercado, o en cualesquiera otro
REGLAMENTOS DE POLICIA. era
lugar carne danada.podrida, o legumbres o provisiones que no estén sanas.
En una reunion de los comisiona
b. Ajrotar en cualesquiera camino.
dos del condado el martes dia 6 de calle, callejón, plaza, u otro lugar
Mayo, 1884; los siguientes reglameny dejar alli estiércol, cenizas,
tos
policía fueron establecidos para Eubiico, oe corral, de patios, de caball
la conservaoion del buen orden, paz y erizas o premisas o cualesquiera papel
sanidad de la ciudad de Las Vegas:
ae empaques, papel sobrante, ropa
Para los fines de estos reglamen vieja, zapatos, sombreros, botellas,
tos, la cuidad de Las Vegas, sera toda botes de oialata. vidrios quebrados.
aquella parte del condado de San tablas, astillas, bazuras de carpintería,
Miguel.comprendidadentro de los lim tierra o bazuras de cualesquiera lugar
ites agnmensados establecidosyfijados de negocios.
por el agrimensor de la cuidad de Las
7. Matar o apareiar para vender
Vegas durante su incorporación.
cualesquiera reses, becerros, carneros
Los siguientes actos son por esta de
cerdos dentro de la cuidad: Pro
clarados de ser contrarios al buen or- veído, que esta sección no sera inter
den y la paz dentro de los limites de pretada a manera de prohibir personas
la ciudad de Las Vegas :
de matar carneros o animales que no
1. falsamente representar ser un excedan dos diariamente en el mismo
oficial de policía.
lugar en cualesquiera punto a una
J. Cualesquiera exposición indecen distancia de seíscientasyardas o mas
te de la persona, o cualesquiera com- de la plaza publica de Las Vegas.
portamiento indecente o lascivo en
b. Toda persona nue viole las sec
cualquiera lugar publico de la cuidad: ciones 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, o 7 de esto regexhibir o ejecutar cualquiera juego o lamentos de sanidad dentro de la ciurepresentación indecente o lasciva.
dad estara sujeto a la pena provista
S. Borrachera o embriaguez en cual por la ley por cada veinticuatro horas
quiera lugar publico; y cualquiera que continue tal violación después de
alguacil, mayor, condestable o policía, noticia dada por el jefe de policía de
puede arrestar y arrestara cualquiera cesar o abatir la misma.
persona que se encuentre en tal eBtado
9. Que la palabra "ciudad" en don
de borraclicra o embriaguez con o sin dequiera que sea usada en estos regproceso, y la pondrá en la cárcel del lamentos, sera interpretada de signifcondado hasta quo este sobria y en es- icar la ciudad de Las Vegas como aqui
tado do ser juzgada por su ofensa.
provisto.
4. Arrojar piedras u otros objetos
LEANDRO SANCHEZ,
sobre cualquiera edificio, árbol, uotra
Presidente
propriedad publioa o privada, o en
de los Comisionadosdel Condado.
cualesquiera calle o callejón o lugar
José Ygnacio Esqcibel.
publico poniendo en peligro las per Attest: Jesus M. Tafoya, Escribano,
sonas que pasan o están en tai "seal.
Por Marcos C. de Baca,
calle, callejón o lugar publico.
Diwitado.
o. Hacer o ayudar a hacer cuales
quiera ruido improprio, motin, o quePROFESSIONAL.
brantamiento de la paz, usarlenguage
profano, obsceno u ofensivo hacia al
M. A. VEVCENT,
guna persona o en cualquiera lugar

Prepared from Select Fruits
hat yield the finest Flavors,

Have been used for years. Be
come The Standard Flavoring
Extracts,
None of Oreaten
Strength, None of such Perfect
Purity, Always certain to im
part to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
tne natural Flavor of the Fruit,
KAirtrr Acraias st

$10.00
$3.00

DAILY
WEEKLY

(STEELE & PRICE,
unicago, 111.. ana at.
,

Louu, lío.,
Lapalta Twwt tai, Dr. Ma
Crwa BUIal
kn rww.
Hi Dr. rrlWi Caifa. rartaaMa.

VI MAKE

All Orders for Paper and Printing, Material

NO SECOND CRADK QOODS

must be accompanied by the

--

w

publico.
0. Perturbar cualquiera reunion le
gal del pueblo por un comportamien
to rudo o indecente.
7. Mantener una casa desordenada.

8. Córner o arrear imoderadamen- te cualquiera caballo o muía, o correr
arrear con el lin de amansar cual
quier animal salvage o vicioso en cualcalle o callejón.
quiera canino
.l
'
y. unnarse
auranio ei uia, o uepos- excremento
sobres
ítar cualesquiera
cualesquiera banqueta, o en contra de
cualesquiera pared o cerco, o en cual
esquiera calle o callejón.
10. Ocuparse en cualesquiera juego
ejercicio capaz de espantar los ca
ballos, dañar a los pasageros o embar
azar el paso de personas o de vehículos.
11. Disputar de una manera estrep
itosa o pelearse en cualesquiera lugar
publico.
V. Faltar el ocupante o dueño de
ualesquiera premisas, de mantener
sus portales, banquetas, calles o calle
jones adyacentes a tales premisas, a
tenerlas limpias y en buen orden.
13. Obstruir o embarazar cualesquiera
camino, calle o callejón o plaza publica colocando y dejando alli tierra,
piedras, ladrillos, adobes, palos, madera, cajones, carruages, carros, carretones, o alguna otra obstrucción de
cualesquiera
clase. ,
,
' , que cualesquiera
persona
roviuo,
i
que desee construir, reparar o mejorar
su proprieded o premisas podra hacer
uso de tal porción razonable de cualesquiera camino, calle o callejón ad
yacentes a tales premisas cuanto sea
necesario para tal objeto, x proviedo
ademas quo tal camino calle o calle
jon, estara en todo tiempo abierta al
paso de vehículos, y cuando tal tre
cho ocupado no sea mas necesario
para los fines antedichos, dicho cami
no calle o callejón sera limpiada de
todos estorbos y puerta en buen or
den por la persona que asi construye,
repara a mejora.
14. Excavar agujeros o hacer exea
vaciones en cualesquiera camino calle
o callejón sin permiso de la propria
i-

-.

First National bank building.

l oner

obstrucciones o inmun
dicias en el rio do Las Vegas o en cualesquiera acequia.
por- 10. Permitir que cualesquiera
,.
.
jl. ;
tai so naga o queue inreguro open
groso por cualesquiera causa.
1. Arrear cualesquiera animal
sobro cualesquiera banqueta, o per
mitir cualesquiera caballo, muía,
buey o tnirro cío entrar sobre cuales
1

-

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO,

-

h.v.k.

Bworn 10 before U. 8. Com.

A

WEST LAS VEGAS. N.

M.

M,

w.

Block)

-

-
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L. PIERCE,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office over Ban Mignol Bank.
to all matters per
Special attention

IANI

with Its largely

FACILITIES

INCREASED

for handling

01

Will "carefullvifill all orders sent to

this

ofiSce ae

low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers

M. WHITELAW,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Throughou- t-

W.

Sixth street, 'Id door south of Douglas
avenue.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,
O tE co,

. C.

-

SPKINGEK.

w.

NEW MEXICO.

A. BREEDER,

Will nractice In nil the Courts of Law nud
Equity in the Territory. Give prompt atten
tion to au Dusmess m tne line ot ow proies- -

F.

-

-

NEW MEXICO

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
Offers ber professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas. To be found at the third door
west or tne tiU Mcholas hotel, East .Las Vo
iron, bdocihi attention irlven to obstetrics ana
diseases of WOMEN and children.

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC

PHYSICIAN.

OUlce in old Optic block,

fronting on Donglai

avenue.

.

J. N.

Will adorn herself in her richest garb. Man
will do tho sume, and the best place
to get your SPRING SUIT
Is at

The Reliable Merchant Tailoring
ESTABLISHMENT

Mrs. dr; tenney clolgii,

LAS VEGAS,

IS COMING

SPRING

AND NATURE

Attorney and Counselor at Law,
sion.
SANTA

if

WRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY IAT LAW.

FURLONG,

West Side

COCHRAN

Mattrasses, Bed Springs.
part

01

ALL GOODS

SentC.O.D

tne city

FURNITURE REPAIRED
EIC,

N. M

ETC.

will find it to their advantage to order

DOUGLAS AVENUE.
(Cor. of Sovonth St.)
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEQAS,

J.

fcS

Ink, Job or News,
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

-- MANUFACTÜEEB OF

GALLERY, OVEB POSTOfFlCE.
(Brldce Street)

Flat paper cut to order.

Will bang curtains, cut and fit carpets In any

PHOTOGRAPHER.
LAS VKGA8,

&

MELINDY

1

Cards cut to order,

Ho now has the finest Una of piece goods south
00m peto
of Denver, and is proparea
in stylo and make with tho best

eastern houses.
Patronise Home Industry.
Bridas Street.

iiii Soli

News print, all sizes,

FRANK LEDUC.

zas

KKW MEXICO

OF

quiera banqueta a portal.
ROUTLEDGE,
Permitir cualesquiera caballo.
1.
líeale In
M. B, Otiiio, President. J. Gross, VIc. Pre.
muía, buiro, buey, vaca, becerro, GENERAL JIEHCHANMSE,
Etc
M. A . Otiro, Jk. Cashier.
marrano o perro de andar sueltos en
la plaza de Las Vegas; cualesquiera Blacksmith and Wagon shop ta oonnootlon
condestable o policía puede y matara HAY AND GRAIN A 8PECIALTY. The San Miguel National Bank
cualesquiera perro que se encuentre GLORIETA.
- NEW MEXICO.
andando suelto y que no este acom
pañado por su dueño u otra persona
VEQAQ.
OP S
que tenga a su cargo oí tal perro.
19. Los que tienen salon y los que
$300,000
Author izod Capital
mantienen casas desordenadas y que
Capital Stock Palii la
permiten a ios menores visitar o fre
Surplus Fund
Jo.ooo
N, E. Cor. Bridee St.
cuentar sus premisas.
20. Las personas que por ellas mis
DIRECTORS;
mas o por sus agentes vendan o den
cualquiera licor embriagante a cua
M. S. Otro, J Gross, O. L. Houghton,
Horny Ooke, A. M. Ulackwoll, E, C. 11
lesquiera menor sin el conscntimien
M. A. Otero. Jr.
to do sus padres o guardianes.
21. Las casas de juego que permiten Oyeters In everv style a specialty
a los menores de visitar o frecuentar The finest Wines, Liquors and
Ii-A--

WUC,"

CO.OOC

RESTAURANT.

sus premisas.
22. Cualesquiera casa, cuarto, odi
ficio o lugar de cualquiera descripción
para fines de fumar opio Q alguna

U

All Kinds of Inks

lainuiK to rem eauuu.
iNEW MEXICO,
LAS VECAS,

W

nú

oí every description, as well as

Jrjr'

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-

i

vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Oolden
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest
leaf grown. Blackwell's Bull Durham
Smoking Tobacco li mad from the am
leaf used is the Emperor's dgari, is absolutely pore and is unquestionably the best
tobaooo ver offered.
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anna, tn
ber sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet
She found him smoking Black well's Bull
Durham Tobaooo, sent him by Bon. James
Ruaeall Lowell, Americas Minister to th
Court of St. James.
In these days of adulteration, it is seem-for- t
to smokers to know that the Bull Durham brand is absolutely pure, and mad
from the beat tobaooo th world produea.
Black well's Bull Durham Smoking Tobaooo la th
and purest mad. All
dealers have It. None genuine without
the trademark of th BulL

FORT,
2 Wyman

L.

-

n

The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked
only (lie finest cigar the world could
Prof. Horaford sys the Emperors
cigars were made specially for him In Ha-

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

(Omos at 1 and
EAST LAS VEQA8

D. CRAWFORD.

BüWofl

jOfIS;StLZBACHER,;

k

J.

STILL MOKE SO.
Will McDonald. 2542 Dearborn street. Chica
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
or salt rheum, on head, neck, face, arms and
legs ior seventeen years; not aoie to move,
except on hands and knees, for one year: not
able to help himself for eteht years: tried
hundreds of remedies: doctors Drcnouncnd
bis case hODeless: Dermanentlv cured tiv h
uuuurn remeuieg.
MORE WONDERFULYET
H. E. Carnenter. Henderson. N. T.. mired
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand'
I ntr. by Cutloura remedies.
The most won
derful cure on record. A dustpanf ul of scales
fell from him daily. Physicians and hia
friends thouirht he must die. Ciirtt aworn tn
octore a justice of the peace and Henderson's
m ost prominent citizens
DON'T WAIT.
Write to us for these test Imontals in full or
send dl rect to the parties. All are absolutely
true and
without onr knowledge or so
licitation. Don't wait, wow is tne time to
cure every species of itching, scaly, pimply,
scrfulous, inherited. centaKlous. and copper- colored diseases of the blood, skin and scalp
wiin loss or nair.
Sold bv all (Inicrclsts. Cuticura. EOcents:
Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potter
irag ana unomical Co., uoston, Mass.
.I
.. ..
U P
111' V
..I
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cu- ucura ooap.

nun nmmn
n
T
HE

pro-du-

WHITE OAKS AND LINCOLN, N.
Postónico address Lincoln, N. M.

JMEE

O. O. ID.

ALMOST INCREDIBLE.

ATTORNEY AT 1AW,

OIUco:

OH. S 33 KIT

James E. Richardson, fhislnm Rnua Kw
Orleans, on oath, says: In 1870 scrofulous ul
cers uroKe out on my body until I was amass
of corruption. Everything' known to the
medical faculty was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my head, could not turn In bed: wan
in constant pain, and looked upon life as
curse. No relief or cure In ten years. In 18B0
1 neard 01 tb Cuticura Remedies,
used them
and was perfeotly cured.

T. BEALL,

QEO.

Jl

autoridad.
15.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Thousands of letters la our possession re
On f hn ninMT . T
- tm
a
for years with blood and skin humors; have
w,v,u V7viftüv iu 3uuu UUU11U UlUCUB Y3 rUHBULl
uij uioujuian uuuiurBi nttve úneme Dent
and got no real relief until I used the Cation- i
LI '
nallv anrl rntimma nvA
great skin cures and skin beautiflers,exter- tt uiuu uavc uuitJU llll? auu IV LI my BUI II
uo.t.
and blood as pure as a child's.

Wrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
raoat TBI

The Gazette Co,
Write all orders plainly and say by Express or Freight.

et,

HABIT áUa'SKHwar

Clears at the bar.

OPIUM

BlUv Burlón

lalaa)7. fut (.Mlnmltal., aoa anaorawau! ktun
DMIc.l mo. sne a fail dmniialoa ml
Vtom Ü.U.KAS. A.3L.H.1, ti W.MU
imii.--

Otiuai UoaM. aaw

alan jtrnftf

VEGAS,
LAS
ft!?
frwa

N. M,
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LIVE STWK.

- THE RECOGNIZED
Territorial and Local Paper

Notes ol Interest Concerning Beef
on the Hoof.

The Largest Circulation in
tho Southwest.

Mrs. W. H. Morlcv. of Las .Vegas, is
alargo shareholder in the Gila River

-

cattte company.
John J. Snvder. of Las Vegas, bas
conej to .Texas
... X'onee. thousand
:
... i to purcbaoe
1
1
rueau oi cttiuu
íucüuu
lor ni
range.
It is claimed by southern papers that
KIrkp-trihaa fine garden .
there will be a hundred thousand lieaü
of cattle shipped out of Did Mexico this
A wounded bird lway flutter.
spriog ana summer over tue jtiexican
The UallinM Tallej is looking groen Central railroad.
"Cow punchers are Dot quite so nu
L. M. Spencer has a big cattle sale on merous on the streets as they were,'
band.
says tho Cheyenne Slock Journal. "All
The moat lirely place in Now Mexico of Ihe practical men have secured
places, and more could be accommola tn not iprings.
dated with a job. There are still some
Tke eaat aide park is looking fresh and ' tenderfeet' hunting work."
peen.
Head & Hearst.says the Silver City Sen
Jumbo is training with tbo Santa Fe tinel, are; stocking, their Animas yalley
range, in the southern part ot the coun
Ufcjn.
ty, with 15,000 head of cattle. Colonel
Straightforward integrity is beM to Van Dyke, the manager of the firm, bas
recently purchased tbe herds ol 1. n.
baffle duplicity.
Holson, ot Lone Mountain, and of the
our
as
(?ar ekarities are more liberal
Porter brothers on tbe Membries, about
knowledge increases.
900 head in all.
George A. Parker, the cattlo king of
Remember tho benefit this eremng at
old Mexico, has been in Topeta arrangthe opera house.,
ing with the general manager of the
To retengo our wrongs absorbs the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroad
company for transporting 1,000 fat
time for belter purposes.
cattle, which will average 1,500 pounds,
Wken folly dances fast she very soon from Chihuahua to Kansas City. He
will try the experiment with one train
Wears out her sandals.
tho Kansas
lod Boon, lie informs raising
occupied
When we are thoroughly
such
Farmer that the cost of
We Are neyer miserable.
beeves is but two dollars per head.
Tho Prairie cattle company, whose
Some faces bear a letter of
range is in Colorado and New Mexico,
when presented.
held a meeting in Kdinburr, Scotland,
A higher duty is won by kiudnoss two weeks ago, and appointed a committee of seven, including two directthan can be secured ny tear.
ors, to inquire into the relations existNature is all there is, all thore has ing between tho company and its
been, or that can ever be.
American agents, Messrs. Underwood,
& Co., with particular regard to
Clark
Nice, fresh sweetbreads just rcoeircd the proposal to commute their deferred
at tke silver Moon restaurant.
interest in the company by payment of
a sn m of 95,000. A rider to the origiThe merchants on Bridge street wero nal motion was also agreed to. giving
unusually active yesterüay.
tho committee power to accept this offor
The florist is putting in floworing if they saw ht.
Tho clad tidings have reached Socor
plants in the park at the springs.
ro, says the Sun, of that place, that
rhirlM Ilfeld can fit vou out com water has at last been found in the
nlatelT for housekeeping. The third broad plain west of the Oscura mounstory of his house is filled with fine fur tains, about twenty-eigmiles southeast from that city. The grass on that
aiture.
is tall and of superior qaality.
The Mexican band haye nightly orao plain scope
of country there will, in
The
tiee, preparatory to giving opcu-ai- r
time, make elegant slock ranges. A
concerts.
sad fact in this connection is that the
The Plaza park will soon bo tho most enterprising citizen who furnished the
beautiful ot the una in ine territory. money for boring was Charles L. Kusz,
Mr. Kihlberg is managing it finely and who was recently shot down by an astasteliuiy.
sassin at Manzano. Ten feet of water
R. C. Ileise was receiving tho con was found at ninety feet.
Cow men in town are jubilant. They
grat.lations of his friends yestorday on
say
that with even decent weather after
auss
engagement
Louise
to
iiis
iium the snow
is over, in ten days tho feed
ger.
will bo the best known in vears in this
Din
üeoree
J.
Evervthinff that Mr.
) part of the southwest, and we can be
kel plants seems to grow. Ilis yard lieve tnera. it is a grana tning inaeea,
and garden is a model of system and and will ring out in fine colors many a
neatness.
dismal prospect. It is safe to predict
next fall moro fat cattle will be
The Silver Moon takes the lead as a that
from this county than ever
first class restaurant. Tho way people marketed
Let it snow, and
before in its history.
of
good
indication
a
is
there
rash in
snow, and slush and slush. It will
.
prosperity
make grass where grass hasn't grown
There is no little excitement tit tho before for years. Whoop 'er up, you
springs over tho mineral discovery weather clerk, and give the sky no rest
until we get it all. Raton Register.
there a fow days ago.
9-

THE CITY.

,

-
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WHAT TO WEAR. STILL THEY COME!
-- S ATEEN S- GOODS!
DRY
LADIES' SUITS and WEAPS, CLOTHINQ;
and dark shades, now displayed at the store, they dazzle one's eyes.and so cheap.
Also a full line of Cashmeres Buntings and Nu"s' Veiling in the leading Summer Sh ades.

IIST

WHITE GOODS, SUCH

The new firm of Ponder & Mendun-hal- l
have the contract for all the gas
and plumbing work at the Hot Springs.
It is astonisking how much work tins
firm bas to to do.
Judgo Segura yesterday aftornoon
moved his official effects into the room
formerly occupied by the county clerk,
is the old court house. Tho . 1'.
shingle hangs at the door.
Tho dog fight on Center street yestorday afternoon, in tbe absence of great
er attractions, gathered a big crowd.
"Brindle," Wells, Fargo & Co.'s canine, came out first best.
Do Garmo's benefit this evening will
bo ono of the mosi enjoyable affairs of
the Reason. With good music and a
splendid program, no one can fail to
have an elegant time.
The Ebert house, at tho hot springs
ownud by Martin Bros., has changed
bands, Brinkley going out and a Mr.
Fleming taking possession. Mrs. Melrose will continue the boarding department in connection with tho saloon.
The running toara that No. a will
turn out for the next tournament will
be, as Deacon Wooster would say, a
uro " World Boater." Al Kane will bo
in lino form by that tune, and ho is
equal to J umbo nny mark in the road
for 700 feet

J, W. Hill was tho busiest man on
Bridge street yesterday. Kept so in
receiving and shipping grain and hay.
Un (Wednesday he got m two tons of
hay from Mora, and yesterday six tons
were unloaded for him. It will probably
bo all gone by sundown this evening.
Dick Dutch can explain to tho San
Miguel Utiles whether tbe squib in yesterday imornlng'i Gazkttk about the
boys calling at the "Klks" was intended
as a slur or not on the company. The
purpose of tho item was to show Dick's
popularity, and nothing more.

MARSA1LLES,

PLAIN

and DOTTED, SWIf S and

Tho sura of $25,000 which J. W.
Lynch was to pay for all the Orcutt
property in tbe territory of New Mexico ana state of Texas was not to
paid in four months, as was stated in
tho evonlng paper, but was paid last
Moadav, when the compromiso was
effoctod.
1

1

Notions and Fancy Goods and Ladies' and
ALL OF WHICH

ill,

Gents' Neckwear.

I WILL OFFEIAT MUCH LOWER TRICES THAN ANY OTHER HOUSE IN TOWN.
IT WILL PAY YOU TO CALL AT

THE NEW STORE ON THE PLAZA

Our

BEFORE BUYING ELSEWHERE.

IE3-

-

STRAUSS.

X--.

Are acknowledged tobe the prettiest and cheapest in town. "We have the largest
stock of embroideries in town to select from in Hambures, Swiss and Nainsook Call
and examine these goods. They are going fast. The price is what does it Don't ray it
is too early, buy when you can get a good assortment to select from especially when
you can buy these goods at such lowlprices as we are selline them.

WHOLESALE

BloCH,

ARASH St.

328 and 330 RAILROAD AVENUE. LAS VEGAS, ft. M.

n

.

Itailroad ltacket.

one-ha-

lf

o

Live Stock Laws.

of tho New Mexico Slock
IHiT Land Sale.
Grower, (weekly) issued on Saturday,
private lotter from Washington
A
May lit, will contain a complete ab states that General
T. W. Conway, of
stract of all laws allecting livo stock Brooklyn,
has
effected
tho salo of
interests which wero passed by the late 378,000 acres of line grazing
land near
territorial legislature.
Las Vegas to Frederick G. Fuller, of
The Stock Grower will also contain London, who, with
others, will devoto
much news of interest to stockmen, and himself to tho raising
of cattle for the
is woil worth porusal. Price, $U.0U a American
Tho land forms
year. Pierce, Hardy & Co., Las Vegas, part of one market
of tho old Mexican grants,
flew Mexico.
but has sinco tho cession of tho territory the United States been confirmed
The Excursion.
ami patented.
Mr. Fuller, it is underIn tho excursion that passed south stood, is now negotiating for the pur-chayesterday wero many prominent citi
of 400,000 acres on tho other Rida
zens or bpringneld, Illinois. Mr. F. W. of tbe Kio Grando, which ho will also
Tracey is a warm personal friend of use lor tno raising or cattle. Tho run
George J. Dinkel, ot this city, whilo the tinman is at present visiting Ñew
wife of Mr. J. T. Potors, assistant aiexico. review.
treasurer of the state of Illinois, is a
sister of Mrs. Yeakle. of this citv. At HACKS, GAMIÜS AND Sl'OKTS
torney Wni. A. Vincent feeling himself
so mucn at nome witb old trends.
boarded tho train, and prevailed apon At the Fair C rounds Suudny at
the party to go to Sauta Fe, nn old
2:30 P. M.
city lomo placo south of Las Voiras.
8

Our faith is meritorious only as it is a
proof that we use our intellectual facul- tifli in the Dursuit of truth, hint na nn.
or
lag is a proof that wo use our oves,
I. .
I
Aim
kVk w a iiuoi. UU1
vniE, KUU lUff
UalllJ tl.at
common insolence, rage and cruelty of
aealots on account of faith is owing to
their extremo ignorance. They have
taken eyorytbing for granted without that tbo party did not intend visitinz.
examination or judgment.
Great surprise was expressed by those
friends of our townspeople
the pros
There wis a ycry pleasant company perous appearanco ana line atlocation
ot
Mr.
Frank Las Vogas.
assembled at the residence of
Curtis last night, in honor ot Mrs.
Canfilld, a cousin of Mrs. Curtis,
Santa Fe is suflering as did Lai Vec&s
Tbe even last week, with hay lamino, according
who U visiting hero.
ing was very pleasantly spent in to the following from tbe Keview: " At
playing whist and in social conyerse. rort Garland, Co)., tho price of hay has
Delicious refreshments were served. within throo days lumped from $10 to
There were present Mrs. Dold. Mrs. La $20 per ton. and is very scarce at that.
Kuo. Air. ana Mrs. ineia. air. ana Mrs This is Santa Fe's chief supply point
Fitzgerell, Miss Jennings, Miss lted- - for Colorado bay. There is very little
mond, Miss tentón, Mr. r riedsana. Mr in mo cuy now and it sells at f 1.75 and
8. B. Davis and others. Mrs, Canfield $'i por hundred. Doalors' advices from
will aoon leave for the oast. Daring v icnita, ivansas, say they aro unable to
nor stay noro ino ñas made many supply tne borne demand and have
litendi, who will regret her departure. none lomoipmom."

HOSIERY, BOOTS AND SHOES. LADIES' MISSES' AND GHILDRENS' HATS

and JACONETTE,

NAINSOOK

In Stripes and Plaids wa will take the lead- -

The new branch of tho Santa Fo from
Socorro, New Mexico, to the Magdalena mining district, surveyed some timo
ago, will bo in working ordet within
sixty days, as track laying will be begun next week. Tho distance between
the two points is thirty miles.
General Passenger Agent White, of
the Santa Fe, has just issued a circular
to ticket agents of that road, in which
is described the advantages of the new
fast train of the Santa Fe to Denvor,
San Francisco, and the City of Mexico.
The trains of this road also connect
with lines running to Leadvillo, Salt
Lake Citv, and Ogdon upon a schedule
of faster'limo than formerly.
Bids were opened in Topeka on the
2d iu8t. tor the erection of the now
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot
Springs. There were many favorable
bias rejected for want of proper construction, and that of P. Burncy, ot
Denver, was accepted. The contract
was for tho work from foundation to
roof, and is to be completed entire by
January 1, 1883. Experienced builders
say that t his is impossible, and that the
work will consume more time.
The reduction of wages of employes
of the Union Pacific railroad, ordered
to take effect on the Brst, of May was
likely to cause a general strike all along
tho line to Colorado. Tho order from
General Manager Clark, at Omaha,
ordered a reduction in salaries as follows:
Salaries over $3,6(10 are cut
fifteen per cent; salaries between $1,000
and $3.000 are cut twelve and
per cent; salaries under $1,000 aro cut
PERSONAL.
ten per cent. Locomotive engineers
and firemen are left undisturbed. After
M. Owens and wife, Albuquerequo, tho circular had passed among the employes a strike was ordered, which took
aro at the 1'laza.
shopmen, brakenien, switchmen,
Ed. and John Pettarson, stockmen, in
trackmen und freight handlers. On
are at the Plaza;
the evening of May 2 General Manager
Mrs. Julius Graaf has gone to Ger- S. II. II. Clark issued tho following
many on a visit
oruer:
Union Pacific Company,
U. L. Houghton returned from the
south yesterday.
General Manager's Office,
Omaha, Neb,, May 2.
A. M. Dittolback. a Boston gentleSpecial notico to general superintents
man, is a Plaza guest.
and heads of departments of the
George I). Emmons and H. Prentiss,
Union Pacifio railway and oporated
Chicngo, are at tho Plazar
lines:
Henry T. Bowman and wife, St.
Iou are hereby authorized and inLouis, aro located at tho Plaza.
structed to bulletin immediately for the
Manuel Baca and wife returned yes- laformation of all employes of the
company that tho special notice from
terday from a visit to Santa Fe.
Lou Cannon took his departure for thisofiico dated May 1 is hereby cancelled and that tho wages existing prior
old Mexico yesterday to buy cattle.
to May 1 are hereby restored.
Tom Lawrence and F. L. atyles, two
(Signed)
S. II. 11. Clark,
cattlo men, will leave lor fort Bascomb
General Manger.
today.
of unclaimed baggage of the
The
sale
Mr. and Mrs. Willing, two children Santa Fe road took place at Topeka on
and a nurse, arrived from Chicago last the 3d inst.
night and aro quartered at the Plaza.
Col. F. A. Blake and son and Mr.
Improvement.
Althoff, of tho Danibmann cattle
Mr. E. W. Sebbons is ono of thoBe
from Springer yosterday.
systematic, hard working men that
A. II. Whitmore contemplates a fish always succeed.
Hu is now enlarging
so.
a
or
weeK
Aain
in
ing excursion
his business room to a capacity of
is ono of tho host trout men in the twouty-tiv- o
by seventv-iivfeet and recountry.
modeled it throughout. Ilis lapidary
Geo. B. Williams, G. W. Hartroan, department is supplied with motor
San Miguel, and Frank Wright, New power, and any kind of stono can bo
Cambria, Ivan., are registered at the nicely polished and shaped at his estabSt. Nicholas.
lishment. Ho has a watchmaker that
Henry Grippe, for three years con- thoroughly understands his business
nected with the McBroom cattle com- and can rooair anything that keeps
pany, left yesterday for Nebraska, time. Sebbons has ordered a large
whuro he will remain for several stock of jewelry, which will bo dis
months.
played to good advantage in new show
Among tho arrivals at the depot ho-- t cases, on new counters and shelves.
il yesterday wero W. II. Venciil, San
The Stock Yards Assured.
Marcial; W. B. Branston, Watrous; V.
J. Thomas, La Junta; W. T. Fahs,
The building of the stockyards at this
KansnsCity; M. Askew, San Marcial; placo can bo considered assured. It is
R. Pierce, St. Joe, Mo.; A. B. Miner, understood that tho railroad company
U. E. Barney, A. Gruner, Heaver.
will build substantial pens and shutes,
Tho Topeka Capitsl says: A. V. provided 0,000 Lead of catt o will bo
Bush, of Las Vegus, N. M.( is in the shipped by November next. This has
city. Mr. B. is now in charge of tho been agreed to by stock men, while Las
telephone service at Las Vegas, and Vegas business men havo asrreed to nav
was formerly au omploye of the Santa so much per hoad to tho company for
Fe as superintendent of telegraph con- any nurooer less man mat amount ttiat
struction at tho "front" It was ho is not shipped from this point should a
who built the lino for this road from deficit occur. This settles tho stock
the Colorado stato lino to tho Mexican yards question. Las Vegas business
men aro always found to bo read j for
border.
anything that benefits Las Vegas.
No.

TlJS

Organdy. Persian Lawn

1

J. Rosenwald & Co. have a fino assortment of all kinds of spring good?,
bought low, and they sell then low.
Adin II. Whitruore, tho ins'irauce
agent, was at the springs yestenay tu
get away from business a few 'jours.
Mr. W. has some valuable lots foutin
tho park.

AND CONSISTS OF

La light

ht

Al. Kane has so far recovered as to bo
able to appear on the streets again. Ho
has had a serious time of it indeed.

EV E Y DEPARTMENT,

You cant find anything prettier for Summer wear than those

crcdit-honors- d

The "ladies' guild" will meet nt tl:o
residence of Mrs. M. 11. Uriswold this
afternoon at two o'clock.
The half dozen boys who tied a rope
aeross tho pavement on bridge struct
are known. Don1 1 do it again .

I AM RECEIVING DAILY NEW GOODS. MY STOCK IS NEARLY COMPLETE IV

so

a depth of about thirty feet. Probably
six hours were consumed in tho work
altogether, and there is a well now with
four foot of good water. The DedericK
well borer is the most complete thing of
tne Kind eyer invented, and is just what
is needed in New Mexico. Mr. Metcalf
will sell county rights, or boro wells
very choaply. it is worth any one's
whilo to seo his machine work.

and instructions triven. Floss hi
patterns. Orders taken for drena good
and ladies furuishiiiff iroodsof uverv tii
scriptiou and made to order at reason
3liy tí
aoio pnces.

Egbert-Fritzlu-

Last Monday T. A. Motcalf placed in
i it,.
I... nun-u- I. :nix aau uniiinj
um
machine on the vacant lot opposito th
.
Wooster haimn.i top
- - flin
vuw vmrnnj.
JI
f Ul CUOU to
affording the publican opportunity
examine and see It work. A few feet
were bored that day, a few on Tuesday
and on Wednesday water was struck
Muit !.n
--

ui

J

--

Thos-purchasin-

tln-n-

i

ni

The

Celebrated

Two ladies on Seventh

street attempted to drown three cats by tying
them in a gunny sack and throwing the
sack into a barrel of water. Now, if
one cat has nine lives, throd cats would
naturally have twenty-seve- n
lives, and
this proved to be true iu this instance.
The cats kicked (there is a great deal of
kicking in Las Vegas), and by kicking
the sack was rent in twain and three
half drowned cats crawled to the top of
the barrel and fell to tho ground more
dead than alive, but in a fow minutes
more alive than dead. It did not take
long for the ladies to got into tho house
anudóse the door after throwing tho
sack into tho barrel. A territorial cat
convention is called for May U0. Water
will bo excluded from tho resolutions.
The iiro boys of Santa Fe think the
citizens ought take a little more interest
in sustaining a
tire department.
first-clas- s

lirsr
workmen employed. Satisfaction Giinrniitooil. TIia
linest tonsorial establish
ment in the city.
10 NY CAJAL, Prop.

Oak Stoves,

STOI133

i

I

XIST

JEJ-S-

day at the Snug.
GET SHAVED

i

llll'l gage

CKNTKR STREET

HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
OHico In old Oplic block,

fronting on Douglas
uvunue.
sw.
I EW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

VEOAB

'

BY THE

Li vestal

Cin,

OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
--

FZHBT-OXiAS- S

Members oí the Advisory Hoard in the United States;

Jefferson Raynolds,

President First National Bank,

EAST LAB VEGA8.

L. D. COOMBS, Mo D.

XjAS

FOB A.O TERM OIF YEARS
APPROVEDREAL ESTATE SECURITY

AT THE

PAJtLOR BARBER SHOP

and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

AJNTI3 "WEíS'X'

TC

2ST

Oy&iers received to

naiis.

OF-

Vibra tor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable Er.i .es.
ence Wire a Leading Specially and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturer g
r ices with actual freight to Las Vegas adied. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard'Powder Co.

Palace Barber

busi-agai-

Charter

EXCLUSIVE BALK

C. Aultman & Co.

296

Chas. Blanchard,

Wm. A. Vincent,

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,
"

LAS VEGAS, X. M.

LAS VEGAS, N.

Attorney-at-Law-

,

LAS VEGAS, N.

51.

CEO. J, DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, filew

51

EVlex.

JTRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

GMfOl! P.. C. HEI8E
THE LEADlftU

Fresh Vegetables.
Evaporated Peeled Peaches,
Monarch Strawberries.
Monarch Strawberries.
Epps' Cocoa,
Globe Pickels in all size bottles,

Liquor Dealer

nmore
Office. Sixth and Douglas Sts.. Las Vegas,

California and Piatt's Canned
fruits of all kinds.
Fresh Fish Fridays.

Come and Examine my New and Elegant

Line

of

f$.

(YJ.

PATTY.

S.

MANUFAETURER

Graaf l Thorp
GOVERNMENT

LICENSE.

All government licenses expiro on the
30th day of April and must bo renewed
on tho 1st day of May
Blanks will bo
furnished by B. J. Holmes, deputy col
ector. Oflico with V ells. í areo & Co..

Centre street.

Ladies9 Misses9 and Childrens9
Dresses, in Silk, Satin, Cashmere and Brocades.

Wholesale and Retail.

N.

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

VEGAS

IjJXIfcí

lw

XT.

312C

TVX.

"UK BKST BHANDS OF

POINTERS.

Iu.

ROSENTHAL.
-

KAILKOAI) AVENUE,

OF

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Wares,
ltonfinir and Spouting anil Kopairs mmle on
PhorMiíitloe.

East of Shupps'n rogon

EAST LAS VEGAS

LAS VKOAf.

-

-

(

hop.

NRW MEX IC

BO MOT FOKGET THAT

and Domestic

Cigars
night cook at tho Snusr. mported
Apply immediately.
Ten barrels of apples at Thos. Sevis' FOE THE WHOLESALE TRADE.
Center street fruit stand.
S05tf
Lockiiart & Co. havo $2,000 worth
of now wall paper, decorations and cor
I!
THE "SILVER
ners, of ail stylos, and prices to suit
everybody.
307tf
Call at Sporledor1 and havo your
lino boots and shoes made to order.
'
Wanted

A

SODtf

Lumber for salo. Buildings and
fences put up by contract by P.' J. Kennedy.
Thk Montezuma barber shop bas
been rolittcd and papered in elegant
stylo. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
seo them.
305tf
P. J. Kennedy & Co., gonoral commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

To Ice Consumers.

Restaurant

I

ÍUlf

MENS' WEAR OF EVERY KIND.

IS THK CITY.
but Kansas City

Meats.

MEALS

pound.
Las Vegas Ice Co.,
By Henry F. Hobarl, Secretary.
Montezuma Ice Co.,
By R. J. Holmes, Superintendent.

1

The only First Class Restaurant
Uho Nothing:

l

ilDlL

TM

(Molinelh's old) stand)

Ice was retailed in Las Vegas last season nt nn actual loss to tho dealers.
This year wo desire to obtain a fair
margin of profit and in the hope of no
ing so have agreed upon the following
rates ironi April 1st to ucioDorist, 1B84:
To customers taking loss than 100
pounds
por week, 1 1 cents per pound.
A
Grand bicycle and donkey races, two
taking 100 pounds and
To
customers
throe-legged
foot races, a
raco, a wrest; loss than 200 por week,
li cents per
uiiK mw;u huu ui run ooxing maiciies
pound.
Admission twenty-fiv- e
cents.
To customers taking 200 pounds or
Beservcd scats fifty cents.
over per weeK, cent per

Children ten cents.
. Bring along your bicycles and don
keys. Prizes given in all tho above
poris. upen, tree to all.
Entries to be made on the grounds.

oomi'IjHTE stooxs; -op

WALL PAPER CUTTER.

Finune & Elston have c. paper trimmer
of the latest, patent, which will enable
Our people will be somewhat sur- an those desiring to l!.mg their own
prised o hear of t he sale ot the
n
paper to have it nicely trimmed.
ranch and cattlo. Egbert has
pu per front
wi); !,;jVl;
been clasned among our cattlo kings for their paper tnuiioed free.
some time, but now he will have to step 222-lFinane Elston.
down from his kingdom and take care
of the yellow lucre itself. The purchaser ot the property was Robert Da- MONTEZUMA L JIJO,
vidson, of Trinidad, Colorado, and the
price paid was $15,000 in cash. Tho
sale takes tho ranch, cattle and horses
Knights of Labor meets every Thurs-a- v
of tho property located near Liberty, in
nicrht at the Odd Knllmv' li.JI nn
San Miguel county, Now Mexico. The Sixth street. Visiting and traveling
sale was consummated on the 15th of members invitf d to attend.
April and turned over on the first day
C. L. Sherman, llec. See'y.
of this month. Mr. Fritzlen is a young
man of steady habiU, good reputation
Shop,iiear
and moral conduct, and will in all
probability reinvest in the cattle
rVliiss
'ostofliíw. Onlv
Mora Pioneer.
I

O "V ES,
T
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,
-

.

at all

HOURS.

HUCES REASONABLE.

P. CAFFERATA,

Prop

PROPOSALS.

to do the work una
furnlRh mateiiln for tho new itnno il
at Hot Sprlnirs, Lm Vokkr, New Moxloo;
orponterliif, maannry, cut atone metal work
plumbing and fraa (Hung, plantrrlnir, painting
ami irlazloKi ttfoui bontin and tile arwnnure.
Hnalvd prnponala will bn rooolvod at tbe
's
No. 303- -1 m.
office In Topka. Kaiiaaa, on or before
Mityl.lHM. Illda for tbn entire building will
be reoelvpd when contractor proferto make
them. Tbo omnpany reserve tho right to reject any and all blda. Pimm and vpcciflcatloni
TTtlfvtAa
art na will be open for Inspection Wwlnwiday, April
Afra W V HUI
tUU lAUlUO
Wo ttm
til UJ invllna
IS 1S74,
olllce of Ueo. II. Illnke, entrl.
ef Lns Vegas to visit ber art parlors in ncer A., atT. the
4c fl. V. K. It.. In aoooml atory of
tho ltutonbeck block where she has ma- freight (lopot, Topvka. l'lana and apoelfloa
can a ao be aeon at tbe office of the mana
terial and stamping for all kinds ot em- tiolia
at Las Vega ,N. M.
broidery. Kensington work commenced er12oftftbo hotA.iprlnpa,
A. KownaON, Gcn'l Manager.
TANTRD-Propo-

Blt

VV

bo-U-

enifl-nfler-

For Ladies Attention.
1

I

AT LESS THAN COST
Before Removing to the Ward Block.

Simon Lewis' Sons.
312 Railroad Avenue,

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

